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■Hr^-IH Kurfess seeks new

Nixon officially called;

legislative structure

will he resist order?
LOS ANGELES <AP> - President
Nixon was officially subpoenaed
yesterday to testify in the Ellsberg
burglary case
The subpoena, requested by former
presidential aide John D Ehrlichman.
ordered the President to appear in a
Los Angeles courtroom Feb 25 and
again April IS.
Superior Court Judge Gordon
Ringer, who ruled that the President is
a material witness in the trial of
Khrlichin.in and two other former
White House aides, signed the
subpoena at 2:10 p. m EDT It was the
first time in I' S history that a state
court judge had ordered personal testimony by a president
RINGER TOOK six days to finalize
the legal form of the subpoena after
agreeing last Tuesday to requests by
Khrlichman's attorneys
The White House has said the
President will resist the subpoena on
constitutional grounds The request for
his appearance was granted to
Ehrlichman. Nixon's former top
domestic advisor, who wants the

Fire caused
by lit candle
A lit candle has been blamed for a
fire that caused an estimated $1,000
damage to room 104 of the Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity house Thursday night
Bowling Green Fire Chief Howard
Rutter said that information in a Feb 3
Toledo Blade article stating that the
fire was caused by a lit candle refers to
the "embarrassing situation" he
refered to Thursday night
Rutter would not release further
comments
On Thursday night he said the fire
was "accidental"
"It was an embarrassing situation
and I don't want to call attention to it."
he said
THE FIRE, which started on the top
of a clothes wardrobe, burnt the side of
the wardrobe and charred the ceiling
Damage was primarily to the room
and not personal belongings
The two occupants. Patrick Boyle,
sophomore iA&S>. and Gary Lustic.
junior IA&SI. were not in the room
when the fire started
They could not be reached for
comments

President to testify in his defense
The judge's clerks said the subpoena
will be sent by registered mail to the
Washington. DC . Superior Court,
which may hold a separate hearing into
the matter of Nixon's materiality as a
witness.

THE BUDGET arithmetic, already
disclosed last week, shows a deficit of
$9 4 billion, about double the deficit for
the current financial year It shows an
all-time high defense budget of $85 8
billion, and an over-all spending
increase of $29 8 billion over the last
budget
For the first time in history, federal
spending for income security for needy
Americans-primarily Social Security,
public assistance and health aid-tops
$100 billion, a jump of about $15 billion
over fiscal 1974
Nixon proposed no new taxes, except
for the windfall-profits levy he offered

Death notice
David D. Vocila, sophomore (Ed.),
•as dead on arrival Saturday at Wood
County Hospital where be was taken
after being found lying on the sidewalk
■ear Peregrine Pond.
The University Health Center's
ambulance transported Vocila. 19, to
the hospital.
Campus Safety reported that Vocila
bad a history of heart trouble and that
no foul play was suspected. A report of
aa autopsy ordered by County
Coronor Dr. Roger Peatee has not been
released to Campus Safety.

By Barbara Mason

L'NDER THE code covering out-ofstate witnesses, the Washington judge
to whom the case is assigned has the
option of either ordering the subpoena
honored or quashing it
Ringer said he will be available to
hear arguments in Los Angeles if the
President chooses to challenge his
order
Deputy White House Press Secretary
Gerald 1. Warren has said Nixon's
attorneys "will recommend to the
President that he respectfully decline
to appear . on constitutional grounds"
and that Nixon will heed the advice
NIXON IS sought for testimony
about the formation of the secret White
House investigative unit known as The
Plumbers
Ehrlichman. Q. Gordon Liddy and
David Young, all plumbers' unit
members, are charged with burglary
and conspiracy in the 1971 break in at
the Beverly Hills office of Daniel
Ellsberg s psychiatrist Ehrlichman is
additionally charged with perjury.
Ringer, in granting the request last
Tuesday, said he is convinced the
President is a material witness in the
case Nixon has publicly acknowledged
that he approved formation ot the
plumbers and assigned them to plug
leaks of secret information such as the
Pentagon Papers

Charles F. Kurfe.s

Ohio Congressman Charles F Kurfess (R-83 Perrysburg* discussed the
need for change in the legislative
system at an informal student
gathering in Offenhaucr's main lounge
Friday
The representative said the change
must be mainly structural, that
existing legislative bodies are not
given sufficient authority
"There is no question of a definite
trend in Ohio and in the nation of a
need for a more Congressional
legislative body." the residing
Minority Leader said "They haven't
really equipped themselves to pull
their strings "
A SIX-YEAR Speaker for the House
of Representatives and president of the
National Legislative Council. Kurfess
said he feels he has had much
experience with the legislative system
and how it has affected various issues.
Kurfess cited first the Equal Rights
Amendment, which he voted against,
but he said it will probably be passed
shortly.
Due to the legislative system, the
amendment has been too restricted, he
said The amendment only applies to
the states, and doesn't touch the
private sector in a way that would be
most helpful, Kurfess added
He admitted that many
Congressmen now regret having voted
for the amendment.
Kurfess also spoke on state Income
tax especially in regard to funds being
allocated for education in schools and
colleges
As a University graduate and

Budget group studies requests
By Curt Hailett
Staff Reporter
The Advisory Committee on the
University Educational Uudget met for
nearly five hours Saturday, studying
preliminary budget requests and
planning further action.
After reviewing general requests
from nine areas desiring funds from
the University Educational Budget, the
committee set next weekend for
hearings to determine the actual
amounts to be allocated
The committee also deferred until a

Economic balance focus
of proposed fiscal policy
WASHINGTON lAP) - President
Nixon sent to Congress yesterday a
$3044 billion budget designed to
balance the economy between the
pitfalls of persistent inflation and
rising unemployment.
As he signed the document at the
White House before sending it to the
Capitol. Nixon said the budget would
• not add to the fire of inflation "
He said also it is anti-recessionary
because it is flexible enough to be
shifted to cope with economic
conditions
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in December to keep the oil companies
from profiteering on the energy crisis.
It would bring in $3 billion.
As he has announced before. Nixon
proposed $1.5 billion for energy
research to find new sources of fuel for
Americans; new funds for masstransit systems, wrapped in a special
revenue-sharing program, and a large
increase in aid to college students.
Nixon said his budget, which
amounts to almost $1,500 for every
man. woman and child in the nation,
walks a tightrope of moderate
economic restraint

later meeting discussion ol faculty
salary increase increments.
An increase of six per cent in faculty
salaries would cost the University
$1,014,306. while an increase ol 8.8 per
cent would cost $1,487,649 The 8 8 per
cent figure is estimated to meet the
cost-of-living
ADMITTING THAT matching
budget requests to the amount ol
money available "is not as severe a
problem as last year." committee
chairman Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice
president for resource planning, said
there are still problems to be faced
He said requests for funds from the
budget may range from. $2 8 to $3 4
million, while the amount available
should range from about $2.4 to $2 45
million
Each budget area requesting funds
submitted a request form showing the
area's 1973-74 allocation, the amount of
increase requested and the total
requested for 1974-75.
The first budget reviewed was that of
the president's office, which requested
an increase of $8,702 11-$7,500 for
establishment of an administrative
internship and $1,202 11 for classified
salary increases-and $2,646.13 for
other operating expenses, bringing the
total new funds requested to $11.348 24
The increase would bring the total
allocated to the president's office for
1974-75 to $185,181
The other budget areas considered
were:
THE ACADEMIC AREA~a total
increase of $679,578 is being requested

lor the area, which includes the
Colleges of Arts and Sciences.
Business Administration. Education.
the School of Music, the Graduate
School and Research Services, Student
Affairs. Minority Affairs, the Library,
Instructional Services and studies
abroad
Complete breakdown of the amounts
requested by each area are not yet
official, and should be received by Dr
Ferrari later this week, he said.
VICE PRESIDENT of Resource
Planning. Central Planning OperationRequests an increase of $2,281 for
classified staff salary increases,
bringing the total allocation requested
to$191.802

or modifications to administrative
support equipment
It does call, however, for $100,000 to
fund the center and $8,000 for paper
supplies, bringing the total increase
requested in the operating area to
$108,000.
The total 1974-75 request for the first
plan is $1,385,537. while the request for
the second is $1,150,337.
OPERATIONS BUDGET AREA
Requests an increase of $133,271 to
cover salaries for classified staff and
$75,541 for other operating expenses,
bringing the total increase requested to
$208,812
This makes the total
allocation requested for the area
$1,793,317 for 1974-75.
• To page three

representative of the Wood County and
Sandusky area, Kurfess said he is
concerned about the small allocation of
state aid for the University and
neighboring schools The legislative
system is a definite barrier to "fair
distribution" of aid within the state to
each area. Kurfess remarked. This
problem occurs nationwide and the
executive branch is the basis for the
problem, he added
THE REPRESENTATIVE said the
executive role seems to be taking over
all state and legislative roles. He cited
Watergate as an example.
There is no breakdown in the
system
at all in regard to
Watergate." he said
Kurfess also expressed concern
about executive and legislative roles in
regard to the energy crisis He said
roles are yet undelined. and that this is
part of the problem
"We have to find out what areas are
going to be left to the states." he said
"Only then can we set up a framework
of priorities in case the energy crunch
does come "
The last subject Kurfess spoke on
was the Open Housing Law for which
he was committee chairman
HE SAID THAT while working to get
the law passed, he felt a definite
overlap between the people and the
state legislative system; that there
was a need to define the State's role
Although he said many people were
working against the law, the only way
to change was through the law
"There's some issues where I feel I
have to follow my own intuitions,
although it might cost my job We have
to be out ahead of public opinion some
of the time," he said.
The law can only go to a certain point
in changing people's minds, Kurfess
said However, within the existing
legislative system, the only solution is
to make new and better laws, he
pointed out
Through the legislative process we
establish a standard which we reflect
to the people, which eventually they
can and will adjust to." he said.

Weather
Sunny this morning becoming
mostly cloudy with a chance of
snow this afternoon and tonight.
Highs in the mid 20s. Lows tonight
in the teens. Tomorrow mostly
cloudy with a chance of snow in
the morning changing to rain later
in the day. Highs tomorrow in the
low to mid 30s. Probability of
precipitation 30 per cent today and
50 per cent tonight.

COMPUTATIONAL SERV1CESRequests a $9,204 increase to
cover salary increases for classified
staff, bringing the total for salaries to
$458,098.
It also submitted two options for the
operating expenses area.
One calls for increased funding of
$343,200. which includes $19,200 for
improving remote job entry equipment
to be used when the J. Preston Levis
Regional Computer Center (JPLRCCI
relocates in Perrysburg this fall.
$216,000 to fund the center, and $108,000
for supplies and a microwave
communications link.
The other option, based on the
assumption that the computer center
"will find it to their advantage not to
move the computing center to
Perrysburg this fall." would call for no
additional money for communications

Request highest since WWII

More defense money sought
WASHINGTON lAP) - President
Nixon asked Congress yesterday for
authority to spend more money on
defense in fiscal 1975 than in any single
year since World War II.
The $85 8-billion spending request for
the coming fiscal year tops 1945. when
the $79.9 billion spent was the largest
ever for America's non-nuclear armed
forces.
Despite the record high. Nixon said
in his 1975 budget proposal that
unchecked inflation, the energy crisis
and the rising costs of the volunteer
army make the new budget an austere
one. Current dollars greatly inflated
from 1945 dollars, support a twomillion-man military while the waryear force numbered about 12 million
men.

NIXON PREDICTED the fiscal 1976
budget will rise to about $92.6 billion
Many of the new spending requests
for weapons and strategic force
development were necessitated by the
Soviet Union's apparent determination
to commit virtually unlimited
resources to its military forces,
defense officials say.
Among the more significant fiscal
1975 defense proposals:
-$7.5 billion for strategic weaponry
including research on larger warheads
for intercontinental ballistic missiles
-Development of an idea rejected
under former Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara, namely intercontinental missiles perched on
railroad cars and thus hard to detect
because of their mobility.

-DEVELOPMENT OF a lightweight
fighter plane for both the Air Force
and the Navy to replace the F14 and
F15 just now coming into use for both
services. Both the F14 and F15 are
rated as top-notch matches for any
Soviet fighters but increasingly
expensive to produce.
-The reduction of the National
Guard and military reserves by 59,000
men. More cuts are likely later in 1974
or in 1975.
-The addition of a 4,500-man infantry
brigade to the 13 Army divisions
already spread around the world.
There are plans for two more brigades
later
The budget message notes that from
1968 to 1975, the siie of U.S. military
forces will drop from 3.5 million to 2.1
million men. but the cost of paying
those soldiers rises from $19 billion to
$24 billion.

When the snow comes and the wind blows, Barb Free, senior
(B.A.) left, and Jim DeSalvo discover a way te keep their
noses warm while outside in the cold. (Newsphoto by Gene J.
Putkar)
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pat nixon has a heart
highway violence
clearly unjustified
Violence on the highways due to the strike by independent truckers
certainly cannot be condoned, although reasons for the strike are logical.
The truckers are protesting high costs of fuel, limitations of fuel and
speed limit reductions among other grievances.
The independent drivers have an unquestionable right to strike but they
have no right to keep other company-owned trucks off the roads.
Continued highway violence will only serve to hide the real reason the
independents are striking. News reports of shootings, thrown rocks and
the death of one driver will only turn public opinion against the truckers'
cause.
There is no reasonable end result. Already many industries fear
extensive layoffs will begin if the truck strike doesn't end soon.
The pressure is now on the government to deal seriously with the
demands of the drivers. Gov. Milton Shapp of Pennsylvania asked
independent truckers Sunday to declare a 45-day moratorium on their
strike. He also promised quick government action to relieve their
hardships.
Almost two months ago demands by independent truckers received
national headlines when highways across the nation were blockaded by
angry truckers Very little has been done by the government to appease
the drivers since then.
The truckers would be foolish to go along with a moratorium without
receiving some action on their demands. Who is Gov. Shapp to say the
situation would be different 45 days from now?
A fuel price rollback is needed so the truckers can make a reasonable
living. The big rigs average about four miles per gallon and because the
price of diesel fuel has more than doubled, drivers are losing money on
their shipment runs.
There is little wonder the independent drivers are upset with the lack
of government action in their behalf.
The pressure is on several states to protect the drivers that are still on
the highways. Gov. John J. Gilligan has ordered about 900 Ohio National
guardsmen to patrol northeast Ohio highways to prevent outbreaks of
violence.
But the states cannot alleviate most problems faced by the truckers.
That is up to the federal government, which has been crying loudly about
economic collapse if the strike doesn't end soon.
The truckers have heard enough promises from the federal
government. It's doubtful they will move their rigs until some positive
action is taken in their behalf.

NEW YORK, N.Y.-For the first
time since the nightmare of Watergate
began, Pat Nixon has uttered a cry
from the heart. The stainless steel
composure has finally cracked, if only
slightly.
Through the crack one sees, at last,
the humanity of the woman, and it's
far more endearing than the cool
charm of the First Lady.
Mrs. Nixon was asked by reporters if
her husband slept well these nights. In
reply, the UPI reported, the First Lady
"clenched a fist" as her eyes
flashed."
IT CONJURES up a dramatic
picture and an appealing one, which
shows us how serviceable those old
wire-service cliches can be, and also
how responsive the public is to the
words and deeds of White House ladies
"He is in great health and I love him
dearly and I have great faith."
To a troubled President those words
should chime forever in the heart. The

I mean the wives, the mothers, the
children, the in-laws, the doting Uncle
Charleys and Aunt Lulus who used to
say. "Yes. John lor Jeb or Bart or
Bud) is in Washington now...doing very
well...sees the President 'most every
day..."

Harriet Vu Barae

question may have been tactless and
stupid. (Would anybody have asked
Lady Macbeth how her husband had
been sleeping?)

BUT THE reply was honest and
proud and will probably be read with
misting eyes out there in Middle
America where Mrs Anna Clinkscales
is circulating her petitions in support
of Mr. Nixon.
Besides establishing Mrs. Nixon as
a true-blue helpmate, this expression
of love and faith reminds us of the huge
unseen supporting cast in this longrunning drama. "Watergate."

MRS. NIXON'S reply to reporters
reminds us that while the President
and his aides have all had their hours of
shame and regret on television the
wives and mothers have had to cry
their tears and damn their luck before
infinitely smaller audiences.
The worst moments, one imagines,
have come in the dark of night, alone
with fear and regret.
From all we read about the families
of the Watergate protagonists, small
children have accepted Father's
"disgrace" and the threat of jail with a
brisk sense of reality.
EGIL KROGH told of his small son's
instant grasp of the plea bargaining.
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Lerrers
In regards to the January 29th
editorial about the Vietnam War. I
would like to answer the question it
raised
The question is complex and the
answer is very simple What did the
war accomplish'' Absolutely nothing

States should have learned two lessons
from the Vietnam conflict: one is that
they should NEVER start something
that they can't finish and the other is
that we have a bunch of soft-headed,
self-centered con men in our
representative branch of government.

THE EDITORIAL goes on to say that
the war should be a lesson on how NOT
to act on foreign policy and that
politicians should never PLAY war
with human lives.
The lessons 1 learned were that a
country should NOT get involved in a
conflict unless they are going to
resolve it.
The United States became involved
in the Vietnam conflict and then tried
to please the people by NOT going for
an all-out military victory.

Jeff Reichel
713 Offenhauer West
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In terms of social activism. Mrs.
Nixon has not been a particularly
admirable First Lady She has lent her
name to only the safest, blandest
causes, for example, curing crippled
children and planting trees. Eleanor
Roosevelt would find her a hollow,
wasted woman.
WHAT PAT NIXON has been is a
stately ornament to a never very
elegant President Disciplined, neat,
always correct but never, never
brilliant-she was the First Lady the
mood of the nation required as it went,
lemming-like, to the polls that
November

A grace that "spoke of stamina first,
(or she could knee and elbow her own
defense through a crowd and somehow
never involve the dress that was one of
the straight-out tools of her trade, and
she knew how to employ it—that
material was not going to get snagged
on some dolt's ragged elbow "
It's impossible not to quote the rest
of Mailer's account of Mrs. Nixon's
spectacular entrace at the Republican
convention in Miami in 1972

lessons from wor

IT IS MY opinion that the United

If President Nixon is troubled by
guilty thoughts during his sleepless
nights, the agony of the Watergate
families ought to be among his
torments.
And would anybody, from gentle
Hugh Sloan to furious Martha Mitchell,
claim the President to be undeserving
of sleepless nights?

She stood for law and order at home,
for skirts that hid the kneecap and hair
that never slipped a wisp, even under
lights
Norman Mailer pinned Pat Nixon to
the page as deftly as Vladimir Nabokov
pinning a butterfly to a frame. He
wrote l in "St. George and the
Godfather" I of her "leathery, hardriding sense oi grace ''

,>*••'•■

THE BEST medicine doesn't always
taste good and a military victory would
have been the best medicine, but
without thinking about the
consequences, the people screamed to
get out of Vietnam. Now we can fully
realize the after-effects of a job not
done
As to the business oi politicians
playing war. I think that the politicians
used the war as a means for personal
glory.
"Peace with Honor" is a big farce.
The United States should have finished
the job that they set out to accomplish.
Instead it bent to the desires of a small
but extremely vocal segment of the
population.

with the subsequent six-month
sentence. Perhaps the moat piteous
cries came from the children of E.
Howard Hunt, but their reaction is
understandable.
They visited their father several
times in prison, and his suffering hurt
them deeply.

warning on
spiritualism
Do not be fooled. Occult, black arts.
spiritualism, witchcraft, astrology.
ESP. idolatry and other such things are
not Christian
JESUS CHRIST is Christian Read
these two warnings before you set
yourself to any such practices:
Leviticus-19:31 and Mark -13; 21-23.
This is not so much a warning to
those who know Jesus as a warning to
all of the young and old that Jesus and 1
both love.
John Barkoot

Graduate. 1971
2769 Hampshire Apt 1
Cleveland Heights. Ohio

hair in food
irks student
I am sure that what I am writing
about has happened to every BGSU
student at least once.
Remember the last time you were
eating at the cafeteria and suddenly
lost your appetite when you found a
long hair in your food? Well, Friday
was the last straw.

IF THE cafeterias would follow suit,
this problem would be alleviated. State
health laws demand that people
handling food have their hair pulled
back
The cafeterias are legally following
the law. but 1 feel they have not gone
far enough to remedy this problem
Craig DeCrane
324 Kohl

will we win ?
On January 11. 1962 the late John F.
Kennedy said that the war in Vietnam
is not a "war of liberation" since
Vietnam is already free, as staled in
The Burden and The Glory on page 27.
WILL WE win the war in Vietnam or
carry on with the precedent of
appeasement?
Hopefully we will choose victory
over communism!!
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry. Ohio 44081

improvements
Remember the "good old days"
when you could go to the graduate
center and study any time you wanted,
and as long as you wanted'' Don't try it
now.
1 guess time dictates change for
belter or for worse
IT'S GREAT to know that last year
the University was rich enough to put
some "improvements" into Ihe
graduate center, i.e. stage and
partition (you couldn't call that thing a
wall).

the whole building is filled with the
deafening echo of a piano?"
"They'll just have to go to the library
or their room. We need the graduate
center for more important things.
"But why can't they put some
improvement in the music building,
like a new set of practice rooms or
even a whole recital hall? Why did they
have to destroy the classicness of the
graduate center."
Roy Thomas
328CloughSt

thank you!

It's a great classroom and a dandy
place to practice for music people As
an echo chamber it would rate an
excellent.
It seems to me to be a bastardization
of a classic building. A victim of
"progress."

We did not get the encyclopedias, but
we did get a very nice tape recorder
I'm sorry I didn't write sooner

"GOSH, BUT what about the
students that want to studv there when

Eileen Doherty
St. Aloysius School

I am writing to thank all those who
sent me Campbell's Soup labels. 1
received over 100 labels.

But however much we may admire
Mrs Nixon's loyalty and leathery
grace, the thought that will not go
away is this: "Was she never a
restraining influence'' Had she no idea
of the deals and tricks and stratagems
being plotted under her very roof"
ONE COULD wish that Mrs Nixon
were more like Abigail Adams who
wrote to John: "All men would be
tyrants if they but could
Or more like Sarah Polk who read
every paper that passed across her
husband's desk. Or like Lady Bird who
wrote "Dear Heart" stern memos
when he went too far.
IT'S.FOLLY to look back It's nice to
know that Pat Nixon is loyal and loving
and proud Her husband is going to
need her qualities in the months ahead
Copyright 1974, Los Angeles Times

political science union

student voice in hiring
By Jim Arthur
nil Napoleon Rd.
Gueit Columnist
There is good reason to believe that
the Political Science Student Union has
the ability to afford the student body of
this university an important role in the
determination of matters highly
pertinent to their education as well as
their present and future lives.

I BROUGHT my girlfriend up to visit
the campus. She really enjoyed her
stay except when she found a hair in
During the course of a recent
her piece of pie.
meeting of the Union the chairman of
Monday my roommate found a hair
the Political Science Department. Dr.
in his dessert. It has happened enough
Gerald Rigby. made it clear that the
I think something should be done.
students would be listened to by his
I know that the girls working in the
department in areas such as faculty
cafeteria use scarves, but it must not
evaluation, course design, assignment
be doing any good. The guys with long
of faculty and selection of new faculty
hair don't wear anything on their heads * members. Judging from past actions
but a hat
Dr. Rigby's word holds true
I ALSO know that whenever this
unpleasant situation arises, I can
probably get my portion of food
replaced free, but that would be
wasteful and just avoiding the answer.
The solution is like what I saw in the
Mid-American Room last year.
Everyone handling food, men and
women, wore hairnets.

grad center

HE SPEAKS of the music, the
trombone, banjo and drums, and then,
"still she moves a little to it. just a
flash, as though to demonstrate that
dancing is one of the 168 light
occupations she can muster."

electives or requirements.
Thus, the student body as a whole,
acting through the Political Science
Student Union, hs the opportunity to
help select the instructor he or she will
be studying with.
Upon graduation a student's
prospective employer may be highly
influenced by the reputation of the
school from whence the student came.
ONE STRONG department in a
university can afford the whole school
an excellent reputation and a
department is largely judged on its
faculty

THE AREAS of faculty assignment
and faculty selection (hiring) are of
utmost importance to the students.

The Political Science Department
will soon be acquiring two new faculty
members to fill vacancies caused by
retirements. In an open letter to the
members of his department Dr Rigby
has placed the filling of one of these
positions in a position of utmost
priority.

Actions in these two areas determine
the quality of instruction a student will
receive and virtually every student at
this university will attend classes
offered by this department, either as

The faculty selection committee will
soon be considering information
relevant to the placement of Dr.
Joseph Xrauter in this vacancy.
According to Dr. Rigby this

information will definitely include
student opinion...if the students make
their opinions known.
DR. KRAUTER is presently an
assistant professor of political
sciences at the Firelands Campus and
has recently acted as the temporary
dean of Firelands
The Political Science Student Union
has arranged for Dr. Krauter to speak
at an open meeting of the Union and to
answer student questions at the same
meeting. This meeting is tentatively
scheduled for 7:30 P.M.. tonight.
February S. in Mosely Hall. Room 303
At the finish of the meeting the
students in attendance will be called
upon to furnish written comments and
an evaluation of Dr. Krauter to be
utilized in the consideration of his
possible appointment.
The two student members of the
faculty selection committee will make
sure that student opinion will be
considered by this committee.
IT IS IMPORTANT to point out that
this meeting is for ALL students,
regardless of their connection with the

named departmtnt.
Not only may students voice an
opinion, be it pro or con, at this
meeting: they may also be heard by
writing to the chairman of the
selection committee in care of the
Political Science Department or. more
importantly, by expressing any
opinions in person to any member of
the faculty of the department.
THERE IS a famous statement,
which I now paraphrase, that keeps
resounding in the ears of my fellows
and I. "If not you then who. if not now
than when."
We. the student body, must utilize
our right to expression in this matter
else it atrophy due to apathy.
Hopefully other departments will
follow the example set by Dr. Rigby in
affording an ear to the student. It is
also hoped that this newspaper will
champion the cause afforded by this
example.
BUT WE HAVE to show that we will
utilize the rights set forth in this
example ad there seems to be no better
way than by acting now.
gQ^|
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Effect of shutdown spreading
By Ibe Associated Press

or didn't have any heating
oil; meal packing plants
sent their employees home,
produce markets said they
were running out of fresh
fruits and vegetables. Layoffs were estimated at over
20.000

Violence, food shortages
and layoffs yesterday
marked the fifth day of the
spreading independent
truckers' shutdown.
National Guardsmen in
three states were on patrol
to try to stop further
trouble
The side effects of the protest by driver-owners who
claim fuel prices are too
high and freight rates are
too low started to spread
Schools in several states
closed because they couldn't
get gasoline to run the buses

GOV. WILLIAM Milliken
of Michigan joined the
governors of Ohio and
Pennsylvania, calling up the
National Guard to try to
prevent violence Connecticut Gov. Thomas
Meskill put the Guard on
alert for a possible call-up
and authorities in several

University student dies
Walter K. Beu. senior
died Friday at St.
Luke's Hospital. Toledo

where Beu worked last
summer as a counselor
Funeral arrangements are
being made by the WitzlerShank Funeral Home.
Perrysburg

IA&SI.

Beu. 22. was taken to the
hospital from his home in
I'errysburg l)r Harry Mig
nerey. Lucas County Coronor. said pulmonary congestion caused Beu's death.

MlirrOr
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A puddle refUcM a clear image of the lights at the south end
of the Union ar*d two persons who paused for quiet
conversation. (Newsphoto by Gene J. Puskar)

family

.isks

Oil embargo

that

memorial contributions be

made to Camp Courageous

74-75 budget hearings scheduled
* from page on*
PUBLIC
SERVICES
Budget Area -Requests a
total allocation increase of
$37,640 to cover classified
salary increases and $54,801
for other operating
expenses, bringing the total
increase requested to
$92,441 The total amount
requested lor 1974-75 is
$700,554 .
STUDENT FINANCIAL
Aid Office-Requests an
increase for scholarships
and grants ot $48,219.
bringing the total allocation
requested for 1974-75 to
$790,539.
RENTALS BUDGET
AREA-Requests a decrease
of $4,200

RETIREMENT AND
Fringe Benefits- Requests
additional lunds ranging
Irom $266,500 to $516,500.
depending on what fringe
and retirement benefits are
offered to employees.
The total additional funds
requested from the
educational
budget.
excluding contract salary
Increment! which are
budgeted separately, will
range Irom $1,427,022
minimum to $1,912,222
maximum, depending on
options chosen in several
areas.
The committee set next
weekend for hearings prior
to determining the actual
amounts allocated
Scheduled for Saturday

HWWrNHHI

Hid

morning. Fob 9. are
hearings in the following
areas
the president's
office, faculty and student
affairs, research, and
instructional
support,
business affairs, utilities,
plant operation and
maintenance, external
affairs, internal news and
communications,
and
iesource
planning
operations
In the afternoon, the deans
of the Colleges ol Business,
Arts and Sciences Education. Health and Community Services
the
Graduate School, and the
Firelands campus, as well
as the director of the School
of Music are scheduled
On Sunday the Library.

POHDBBOSA STSAK BOUSE
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
WEEK 6
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11
S: 00 I'M

James H. Youngflesh Representative
from Marathon Oil Company Offenhauer Lounge.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
(:M P.M.

8:MP.M.

Karl Goldsberry Ohio Power Company,
Ounbar Lounge. Sponsored by Cultural Boost
Sierr.a Club Speaker "You and Your
Environment." Kohl Lounge

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
(:MP.M.

George Sherf (Chairman University
Energy Committee) and J. Scheuerman (Vice-President for University
Operations) in Kohl Lounge. Energy
Crisis Speakers, Sponsored by Cultural Boost.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14
7:MP.M.

Ron Kilchenman, Ohio EPA. SUde
presentation and Discussion on EPA
and your selves. Founders Lounge.

THE HUMAN AWARENESS SYMPOSIUM IS SPONSORED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES, CULTURAL
BOOST AND RESIDENCE HALL LIFE.

previous day's bearings
In addition, a committee
discussion and lollowup
hearings will be held Friday.
I'ch 15. and further discussions Saturday. Feb 16
From Monday. Feb 18 to
Thursday, Fib 21, preliminary recommendations will
be drafted lor committee
review, and on Friday. Feb
22. the committee will
review and adopt budget
to

INKSTONE

i
I

BGSU's literary magazine

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon's administration urged
Congress yesterday to enact a tax
that would skim off windfall profits
from the big current jumps in crude
oil prices, but phase out if prlrfe
levels stabilize in coming years.

be

additional
layoffs... which
may run into several thousand in northeastern Ohio."
Among states reporting
new violence overnight or
early yesterday were:
Maryland. Iowa, Massachusetts. Minnesota. Wisconsin,
Michigan. Connecticut, Missouri. Tennessee. Alabama,
Illinois. Kentucky, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Ohio and South
Carolina

GULF OIL Corp suspended all but emergency
operations from its terminal
at Linden. N J , because of
picketing by independent
truckers.
Republic Steel t'orp , of.
ficials met yesterday to
evaluate the effects of the
truckers
shutdown. A
spokesman said that unless
there is a drastic change in
the situation, it appears
there will be substantial

SBO elections

Treasury Secretary George P.
Shullz. laying the proposal before the
House Ways and Means Committee,
took a firm stand, however, against a
rollback in present crude oil pricesdespite indications from elsewhere in
the administration that such a step
may be under study.
And Shultz brushed off as
outrageous suggestions that the
United States might consider
nationalizing the oil companies

Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
military aid to South Vietnam will
nearly double next year under
President Nixon's defense budget
sent to Congress today.
Pentagon officials said the request
for fiscal 1975 will total $1 45 billion,
compared with WOO million this fiscal
year. Asked why the increase was
considered necessary, a defense
spokesman said:
"The cease-fire obviously has not
worked out as well as it was hoped.
South Vietnamese military
consumption is thus.well ahead oi
what was anticipated.''

Persons interested in
running for a Student
Body Organization
(SBO) office or Union
Activities Organization
il'AO) directors at
large should contact
The News at 2-2003 immediately to set up
interviews
Interviews will be
held Feb 13-26

Moscow trip
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A Gromyko held wideranging talks yesterday including
discussion of "this year's projected
meeting in Moscow" between Nixon
and Soviet Communist party chief
Leonid Brezhnev.
The two-hour meeting in Nixon's
Oval Office came two days after
sources reported the President's
return trip to Moscow was tentatively
scheduled for June.
The White House would not
officially confirm that date, but
deputy press secretary Gerald
Warren said Nixon and Gromyko
reviewed "current matters that will
be discussed when the President will
visit the Soviet Union "
The presidential spokesman said
Nixon and the foreign minister "had
very useful and extensive and cordial
exchanges of views on major issues
of current interest."
Specifically, he said, the talks
ranged over the Middle East
. situation, the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks and the European
secudty conference.

!
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wants a part of you
Poems
Stories
Photos
Artwork
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syria
appears to have dashed American
hopes for an early end to the Arab oil
embargo.
Newspapers reported yesterday
that Syrian President Hafez Assad
won firm pledges from Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait to continue the embargo
until the Syrians sign a disengage
ment pact with Israel on Syrian
terms.
And Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel
ll.ilim Khaddam said Syria will settle
for nothing less than an Israeli
commitment to "total withdrawal
from Arab territories conquered,
both in the 1973 and 1967 wars "

Taxes

presented to University
President Hollis A Moore
Jr

i

Complete Steak Dinner
4 'til close
Ponderosa s famous $1.69 Family Steak Dinner
with baked potato, crisp tossed salad and roll.
All for just $1 29. every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on.

Computational Services.
Broadcasting Services and
the Senate Executive Committee will appear before
the committee There also
will be a discussion of Ihe

rrriHllrilrnil.it lull-.

THE PROTESTERS are
independents, but some
company drivers have been
staying off the road-in sympathy or fear.
It was difficult to measure
the exact impact of the
shutdown There are an estimated lOK.OOO driver
owners, but no one knew just
how many were off the road
Authorities in more than

half the SO states said traffic
was down and truck stops
were blockaded.
Fresh violence was reported yesterday in over a
dozen states Most of the incidents involved shootings,
tire slashings and rock or
brick throwings There were
only scattered injuries
Farmers had trouble
getting their goods to
market and processing
plants couldn't get shipments to process.

newsnotes

A memorial service will
be held at 7 tonight at the
First Unitarian Church.
Toledo
The

states provided police
escorts for drivers who
wanted to keep rolling.
Federal and state officials
and truckers' representatives continued meetings
in Washington DC in an
effort to iron out a settlement to the shutdown that
started last Thursday
The drivers generally are
seeking a rollback in the
price of diesel fuel and permission to pass on higher
costs, on a dollar (or dollar
basis, to the shipping companies they work for

Deadline: 15 February
Send to INKSTONE, English Department. Be
sure to include your name and campus address.

i
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REMEMBER WHEN YOUR
CAR USED TO RUN GOOD?
WELL, IT STILL CAN. SO
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND IS OUR. . .
JANUARY TUNE-UP
SPECIAL. IT WAS SO
SUCCESSFUL THAT WE ARE
CONTINUING THE PRICE
THRU FEB. 28th

, Instant
cheeseburgers.

Call Today For Price
And Appointment

Ralph Thayer
Chevrolet
1225 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

353-5751
COURTESY RIDES TO AND
FROM CAMPUS

"WE KNOW YOUR CHEVY
BEST."
COUPON GOOD FOR ALIGNMENT & TUNE-UP

Also very fast Big Macs, French Fries, soft drinks, shakes,
and apple pies. You don't have much time. So we hurry.

McDonalds
u
LU

1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. W00STER

fef* J/Th. BG N«w., Tueadoy, Mmwry 5. MM

pat nixon has a heart
highway violence
clearly unjustified
Violence on the highways due to the strike by independent truckers
certainly cannot be condoned, although reasons for the strike are logical.
The truckers are protesting high costs of fuel, limitations of fuel and
speed limit reductions among other grievances.
The independent drivers have an unquestionable right to strike but they
have no right to keep other company-owned trucks off the roads.
Continued highway violence will only serve to hide the real reason the
independents are striking. News reports of shootings, thrown rocks and
the death of one driver will only turn public opinion against the truckers'
cause.
There is no reasonable end result. Already many industries fear
extensive layoffs will begin if the truck strike doesn't end soon.
The pressure is now on the government to deal seriously with the
demands of the drivers. Gov. Milton Shapp of Pennsylvania asked
independent truckers Sunday to declare a 45-day moratorium on their
strike. He also promised quick government action to relieve their
hardships.
Almost two months ago demands by independent truckers received
national headlines when highways across the nation were blockaded by
angry truckers. Very little has been done by the government to appease
the drivers since then.
The truckers would be foolish to go along with a moratorium without
receiving some action on their demands. Who is Gov. Shapp to say the
situation would be different 45 days from now?
A fuel price rollback is needed so the truckers can make a reasonable
living. The big rigs average about four miles per gallon and because the
price of diesel fuel has more than doubled, drivers are losing money on
their shipment runs.
There is little wonder the independent drivers are upset with the lack
of government action in their behalf.
The pressure is on several states to protect the drivers that are still on
the highways. Gov. John J. Gilligan has ordered about 900 Ohio National
guardsmen to patrol northeast Ohio highways to prevent outbreaks of
violence.
But the states cannot alleviate most problems faced by the truckers.
That is up to the federal government, which has been crying loudly about
economic collapse if the strike doesn't end soon.
The truckers have heard enough promises from the federal
government. It's doubtful they will move their rigs until some positive
action is taken in their behalf.

NEW YORK, NY-For the first
time since the nightmare of Watergate
began, Pat Nixon has uttered a cry
from the heart. The stainless steel
composure has finally cracked, if only
slightly.
Through the crack one sees, at last,
the humanity of the woman, and it's
far more endearing than the cool
charm of the First Lady.
Mrs. Nixon was asked by reporters if
her husband slept well these nights. In
reply, the l' I'l reported, the First Lady
"clenched a fist" as her eyes
flashed."
IT CONJURES up a dramatic
picture and an appealing one. which
shows us how serviceable those old
wire-service cliches can be. and also
how responsive the public is to the
words and deeds of White House ladies
"He is in great health and I love him
dearly and I have great faith."
To a troubled President those words
should chime forever in the heart. The

I mean the wives, the mothers, the
children, the in-laws, the doting Uncle
Charleys and Aunt Lulus who used to
say. "Yes. John (or Jeb or Bart or
Budl is in Washington now...doing very
well...sees the President 'most every
day..."

Harriet Vaa Bine

question may have been tactless and
stupid. (Would anybody have asked
Lady Macbeth how her husband had
been sleeping?)
BUT THE reply was honest and
proud and will probably be read with
misting eyes out there in Middle
America where Mrs. Anna Clinkscales
is circulating her petitions in support
of Mr. Nixon.
Besides establishing Mrs. Nixon as
a true-blue helpmate, this expression
of love and faith reminds us of the huge
unseen supporting cast in this longrunning drama. "Watergate."

MRS. NIXON'S reply to reporters
reminds us that while the President
and his aides have all had their hours of
shame and regret on television the
wives and mothers have had to cry
their tears and damn their luck before
infinitely smaller audiences.
The worst moments, one imagines,
have come in the dark of night, alone
with fear and regret
From all we read about the families
of the Watergate protagonists, small
children have accepted Father's
"disgrace" and the threat of jail with a
brisk sense of reality.
EGIL KROGH told bf his small son's
instant grasp of the plea bargaining.

JIM*
IUKEDTMC FART WHERE I

WUBUI

In regards to the January 29th
editorial about the Vietnam War, I
would like to answer the question it
' raised
The question is complex and the
answer is very simple What did the
war accomplish'' Absolutely nothing:

States should have learned two lessons
from the Vietnam conflict: one is that
they should NEVER start something
that they can't finish and the other is
that we have a bunch of soft-headed,
self-centered con men in our
representative branch of government.

THE EDITORIAL goes on to say that
the war should be a lesson on how NOT
to act on foreign policy and that
politicians should never PLAY war
with human lives.
The lessons 1 learned were that a
country should NOT get involved in a
conflict unless they are going to
resolve it.
The United States became involved
in the Vietnam conflict and then tried
to please the people by NOT going for
an all-out military victory.

Jeff Reichel
7130ffenhauerWest
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WHAT PAT NIXON has been is a
stately ornament to a never very
elegant President Disciplined, neat,
always correct but never, never
brilliant-she was the First Lady the
mood of the nation required as it went,
lemming-like, to the polls that
November.

It's impossible not to quote the rest
of Mailer's account of Mrs Nixon's
spectacular entrace at the Republican
convention in Miami in 1972

lessons from war

IT IS MY opinion that the United

In terms of social activism. Mrs.
Nixon has not been a particularly
admirable First Lady She has lent her
name to only the safest, blandest
causes; for example, curing crippled
children and planting trees. Eleanor
Roosevelt would find her a hollow,
wasted woman.

A grace that "spoke of stamina first,
for she could knee and elbow her own
defense through a crowd and somehow
never involve the dress that was one of
the straight-out tools of her trade, and
she knew how to employ it-that
material was not going to get snagged
on some doll's ragged elbow "

LeTTers

THE BEST medicine doesn't always
taste good and a military victory would
have been the best medicine, but
without thinking about the
consequences, the people screamed to
get out of Vietnam. Now we can fully
realize the after-effects of a job not
done.
As to the business of politicians
playing war. I think that the politi-ians
used the war as a means for personal
glory.
"Peace with Honor" is a big farce.
The United Slates should have finished
the job that they set out to accomplish
Instead it bent to the desires of a small
but extremely vocal segment of the
population.

If President Nixon is troubled by
guilty thoughts during his sleepless
nights, the agony of the Watergate
families ought to be among his
torments
And would anybody, from gentle
Hugh Sloan to furious Martha Mitchell,
claim the President to be undeserving
of sleepless nights?

She stood for law and order at home,
for skirts that hid the kneecap and hair
that never slipped a wisp, even under
lights
Norman Mailer pinned Pat Nixon to
the page as deftly as Vladimir Nabokov
pinning a butterfly to a frame. He
wrote (in "St. George and the
Godfather") of her "leathery, hardriding sense of grace."

■'..»..

I LIKED THAT I

with the subsequent six-month
sentence. Perhaps the most piteous
cries came from the children of E.
Howard Hunt, but their reaction is
understandable.
They visited their father several
times in prison, and his suffering hurt
them deeply.

warning on
spiritualism
Do not be fooled. Occult, black arts.
spiritualism, witchcraft, astrology,
ESP, idolatry and other such things are
not Christian
JESUS CHRIST is Christian. Read
these two warnings before you set
yourself to any such practices.
Leviticus-19:31 and Mark-13, 21-23
This is not so much a warning to
those who know Jesus as a warning to
all of the young and old that Jesus and I
both love.
John Barkoot
Graduate, 1971
2769 Hampshire Apt. 1
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

hair in food
irks student
I am sure that what I am writing
about has happened to every BGSU
student at least once.
Remember the last time you were
eating at the cafeteria and suddenly
lost your appetite when you found a
long hair in your food? Well, Friday
was the last straw.

IF THE cafeterias would follow suit,
this problem would be alleviated State
health laws demand that people
handling food have their hair pulled
back.
The cafeterias are legally following
the law, but 1 feel they have not gone
far enough to remedy this problem
Craig DeCrane
324 Kohl

will we win ?
On January II. 1962 the late John F
Kennedy said that the war in Vietnam
is not a "war of liberation" since
Vietnam is already free, as stated in
The Burden and The Glory on page 27.
WILL WE win the war in Vietnam or
carry on with the precedent of
appeasement?
Hopefully we will choose victory
over communism'!
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry, Ohio 44081

improvements
Remember the "good old days"
when you could go to the graduate
center and study any time you wanted,
and as long as you wanted'' Don't try it
now
I guess time dictates change for
better or for worse.
IT'S GREAT to know that last year
the University was rich enough to put
some "improvements" into the
graduate center, i.e. stage and
partition (you couldn't call that thing a
wall).

the whole building is filled with the
deafening echo of a piano''"
"They'll just have to go to the library
or their room We need the graduate
center for more important things.
"But why can't they put some
improvement in the music building,
like a new set of practice rooms or
even a whole recital halP Why did they
have to destroy the classicness of the
graduate center."
Roy Thomas
328 Clough St.

thank you!

It's a great classroom and a dandy
place to practice for music people. As
an echo chamber it would rate an
excellent.
It seems to me to be a bastardization
of a classic building. A victim of
"progress,"

We did not get the encyclopedias, but
we did get a very nice tape recorder.
I'm sorry I didn't write sooner.

"GOSH. BUT what about the
students that want to study there when

Eileen Doherty
St. Aloysius School

I am writing to thank all those who
sent me Campbell's Soup labels. I
received over 100 labels.

But however much we may admire
Mrs. Nixon's loyalty and leathery
grace, the thought that will not go
away is this: "Was she never a
restraining influence'' Had she no idea
of the deals and tricks and stratagems
being plotted under her very roof"
ONE COULD wish that Mrs Nixon
were more like Abigail Adams who
wrote to John: "All men would be
tyrants if they but could "
Or more like Sarah Polk who read
every paper that passed across her
husband's desk. Or like Lady Bird who
wrote "Dear Heart" stern memos
when he went too far.
IT'S FOLLY to look back It's nice to
know that Pat Nixon is loyal and loving
and proud Her husband is going to
need her qualities in the months ahead
Copyright 1*74. Los Angeles Times

political science union

student voice in hiring
By Jim Arthur
8S1 Napoleon Rd.
Guest Columnist
There is good reason to believe that
the Political Science Student Union has
the ability to afford the student body of
this university an important role in the
determination of matters highly
pertinent to their education as well as
their present and future lives.

I BROUGHT my girlfriend up to visit
the campus. She really enjoyed her
stay except when she found a hair in
During the course of a recent
her piece of pi*.
meeting of the Union the chairman of
Monday my roommate found a hair
the Political Science Department. Dr.
in his dessert. It has happened enough.
Gerald Rigby. made it clear that the
I think something should be done.
students would be listened to by his
I know that the girls working in the
department in areas such as faculty
cafeteria use scarves, but it must not
evaluation, course design, assignment
be doing any good. The guys with long
of faculty and selection of new faculty
hair don't wear anything on their beads * members. Judging from past actions
but a hat.
Dr. Rigby's word holds true.
I ALSO know that whenever this
unpleasant situation arises, I can
probably get my portion of food
replaced free, but that would be
wasteful and just avoiding the answer.
The solution is like what I saw in the
Mid-American Room last year.
Everyone handling food, men and
women, wore hairnets.

grad center

HE SPEAKS of the music, the
trombone, banjo and drums, and then,
"still she moves a little to it. just a
flash, as though to demonstrate that
dancing is one of the 168 light
occupations she can muster."

electives or requirements.
Thus, the student body as a whole,
acting through the Political Science
Student Union, hs the opportunity to
help select the instructor he or she will
be studying with.
Upon graduation a student's
prospective employer may be highly
influenced by the reputation of the
school from whence the student came.
ONE STRONG department in a
university can afford the whole school
an excellent reputation and a
department is largely judged on its
faculty.

THE AREAS of faculty assignment
and faculty selection (hiring) are of
utmost importance to the students.

The Political Science Department
will soon be acquiring two new faculty
members to fill vacancies caused by
retirements. In an open letter to the
members of his department Dr. Rigby
has placed the filling of one of these
positions in a position of utmost
priority.

Actions in these two areas determine
the quality of instruction a student will
receive and virtually every student at
this university will attend classes
offered by this department, either as

The faculty selection committee will
soon be considering information
relevant to the placement of Dr.
Joseph Krauter in this vacancy.
According to Dr. Rigby this

information will definitely include
student opinion ..if the students make
their opinions known.
DR. KRAUTER is presently an
assistant professor of political
sciences at the Firelands Campus and
has recently acted as the temporary
dean ol Firelands
The Political Science Student Union
has arranged for Dr. Krauter to speak
at an open meeting of the Union and to
answer student questions at the same
meeting. This meeting is tentatively
scheduled for 7:30 P.M.. tonight,
February 5, in Mosely Hall. Room 303.
At the finish of the meeting the
students in attendance will be called
upon to furnish written comments and
an evaluation of Dr. Krauter to be
utilized in the consideration of his
possible appointment.
The two student members of the
faculty selection committee will make
sure that student opinion will be
considered by this committee.
IT IS IMPORTANT to point out that
this meeting is for ALL students,
regardless of their connection with the

named departmtnt.
Not only may students voice an
opinion, be it pro or con. at this
meeting: they may also be heard by
writing to the chairman of the
selection committee in care of the
Political Science Department or. more
importantly, by expressing any
opinions in person to any member of
the faculty of the department.
THERE IS a famous statement,
which I now paraphrase, that keeps
resounding in the ears of my fellows
and I. if not you then who. if not now
than when.
We. the student body, must utilize
our right to expression in this matter
else it atrophy due to apathy.
Hopefully other departments will
follow the example set by Dr. Rigby in
affording an ear to the student. It is
also hoped that this newspaper will
champion the cause afforded by this
example.
BUT WE HAVE to show that we will
utilize the rights set iorth in this
example ad there seems to be no better
way than by acting now.
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Effect of shutdown spreading
By the Associated Press

or didn't have any heating
oil: meat packing plants
sent their employees home;
produce markets said they
were running out of fresh
fruits and vegetables. Layoffs were estimated at over
20.000

Violence, food shortages
and layoffs yesterday
marked the fifth day of the
spreading independent
truckers' shutdown.
National Guardsmen in
three states were on patrol
to try to slop further
trouble
The side effects of the protest by driver owners who
claim fuel prices are too
high and freight rates are
too low started to spread
Schools in several states
closed because they couldn't
get gasoline to run the buses

GOV. WILLIAM Milliken
of Michigan joined the
governors of Ohio and
Pennsylvania, calling up the
National Guard to try to
prevent violence Connecticut Gov. Thomas
Meskill put the Guard on
alert for a possible call-up
and authorities in several

University student dies
Walter K. Beu, senior
1A&S1. died Friday at St
Luke's Hospital. Toledo

where Beu worked last
summer as a counselor
Funeral arrangements are
being made by the WitzleiShank Funeral Home.
Perrysburg

Beu. 22. was taken to the
hospital from his homo in
Perrysburg i)i Many Mignerey. Lucas County Coronor. said pulmonary congestion caused Beu's death.
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* puddle reflects a clear image of the lights at the south end
of the Union and two persons who paused for quiet
conversation. (Newsphoto by Gene J. Puskar)

PUBLIC SERVICES
Budget Area -Requests a
total allocation increase of
$37,640 to cover classified
salary increases and (54.801
for other operating
expenses, bringing the total
increase requested to
$92,441 The total amount
requested lor 1974 75 is
$700,554 .
STUDENT FINANCIAL
Aid Office -Requests an
increase for scholarships
and grants of $48,219.
bringing the total allocation
requested for 1974-75 to
$790,539.
RENTALS BUDGET
AREA-Bequests a decrease
of $4,200

RETIREMENT AND
Fringe Benefits-Requests
additional funds ranging
Irom $266,500 to $516,500,
depending on what fringe
and retirement benefits are
offered to employees.
The total additional funds
requested from the
educational budget,
excluding contract salary
increments which are
budgeted separately, will
range from $1,427,022
minimum to $1,912,222
maximum, depending on
options chosen in several
areas.
The committee set next
weekend for hearings prior
to determining the actual
amounts allocated.
Scheduled for Saturday

mum

morning. Feb 9. are
hearings in the following
areas
the president'!
office, (acuity and student
affairs, research, and
instructional
support,
business affairs, utilities,
plant operation and
maintenance, external
affairs, internal news and
communications,
and
resource
planning
operations
In the afternoon, the deans
of the Colleges ol Business.
Arts and Sciences, Edit
cation. Health and Community Services.
the
Graduate School, and the
Fnelands campus, as well
as the director of the School
of Music are scheduled
On Sunday the Library.

Oil embargo

The family asks that
memorial contributions be
made to Camp Courageous

BGSU's literary magazine

I

wants a part of you

PONDEROSA STEAE HOUSE
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
WEEK 6
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11
l:MP.M.

James H. Youngflesh Representative
from Marathon Oil Company. Offenhauer Lounge

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
<:M P.M.

8 Si P.M.

Karl Goldsberry Ohio Power Company,
Dunbar Lounge. Sponsored by Cultural Boost
Sierria Club Speaker "You and Your
Environment." Kohl Lounge

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
f:MP.M.

George Sherf (Chairman University
Energy Committee) and J. Scheuerman (Vice-President for University
Operations) in Kohl Lounge Energy
Crisis Speakers. Sponsored by Cultural Boost

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14
7:t»P.M.

Ron Kilchenman, Ohio EPA. Slide
presentation and Discussion on EPA
and your selves. Founders Lounge.

THE HUMAN AWARENESS SYMPOSIUM IS SPONSORED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES, CULTURAL
BOOST AND RESIDENCE HALL LIFE.

INKSTONE

Poems
Stories
Photos
Artwork

Complete Steak Dinner
4 'til close
Ponderosa s famous $1.69 Family Steak Dinner
with baked potato, crisp tossed salad and roll.
All for just $1.29. every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on.

Computational
Services
Broadcasting Services and
the Senate Executive Committee will appear before
the committee There also
will be a discussion of the
previous day's hearings
In addition, a committee
discussion and lollowup
hearings will be held Friday.
Feb 15. and Further discussions Saturday, Feb 16
From Monday. Feb 18 to
Thursday. Feb 21. preliminary recommendations will
be dratted for committee
review, and on Friday. Feb
22. the committee will
review and adopt budget
recommendations to be
presented to University
President llollis A, Moore
,lr

i
I
i

i

Deadline: 15 February
Send to INKSTONE, English Department. Be
sure to include your name and campus address.

REMEMBER WHEN YOUR
CAR USED TO RUN GOOD?
WELL, IT STILL CAN. SO
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND IS OUR. . .
JANUARY TUNE-UP
SPECIAL. IT WAS SO
SUCCESSFUL THAT WE ARE
CONTINUING THE PRICE
THRU FEB. 28th

THE PROTESTERS IT*
independents, but some
company drivers have been
staying off the road-in sympathy or fear
It was difficult to measure
the exact impact of the
shutdown There are an estimated I OK mill driverowners, but no one knew just
how many were off the road
Authorities in more than

half the 50 states said traffic
was down and truck stops
were blockaded.
Fresh violence was reported yesterday in over a
dozen states Most of the incidents involved shootings,
tire slashings and rock or
brick throwing* There were
only scattered injuries
Farmers had trouble
getting their goods to
market and processing
plants couldn't get shipments to process

additional
layoffs, which
may run into several thousand in northeastern Ohio.''
Among states reporting
new violence overnight or
early yesterday were:
Maryland. Iowa, Massachusetts. Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Connecticut. Missouri. Tennessee. Alabama.
Illinois. Kentucky, Delaware. Pennsylvania, Indiana. Ohio and South
Carolina

GULF OIL Corp suspended all but emergency
operations from its terminal
at Linden. N.J., because of
picketing by independent
truckers.
Republic Steel Corp . of,
ficials met yesterday to
evaluate the effects of the
truckers' shutdown
A
spokesman said that unless
there is a drastic change in
the situation, it appears
there will be substantial

SBO elections

newsnotes

A memorial service will
be held at 7 tonight at the
First Unitarian church.
Toledo

74-75 budget hearings scheduled
* from page on*

states provided police
escorts for drivers who
wanted to keep rolling.
Federal and state officials
and truckers' representatives continued meetings
in Washington D.C. in an
effort to iron out a settlement to the shutdown that
started last Thursday.
The drivers generally are
seeking a rollback in the
price of diesel fuel and permission to pass on higher
costs, on a dollar-for dollar
basis, to the shipping companies they work for

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - Syria
appears to have dashed American
hopes for an early end to the Arab oil
embargo
Newspapers reported yesterday
that Syrian President Hafez Assad
won firm pledges from Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait to continue the embargo
until the Syrians sign a disengagement pact with Israel on Syrian
terms.
And Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel
Halim Khaddam said Syria will settle
for nothing less than an Israeli
commitment to "total withdrawal
from Arab territories conquered,
both in the 1973 and 1967 wars "

Taxes
WASHINGTON lAPI - President
Nixon's administration urged
Congress yesterday to enact a tax
that would skim off windfall profits
from the big current jumps in crude
oil prices, but phase out if pri&
levels stabilize in coming years

Treasury Secretary George P.
Shultz, laying the proposal before the
House Ways and Means Committee,
took a firm stand, however, against a
rollback in present crude oil pricesdespite indications from elsewhere in
the administration that such a step
may be under study.
And Shultz brushed off as
outrageous suggestions that the
United States might consider
nationalizing the oil companies.

Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
military aid to South Vietnam will
nearly double next year under
President Nixon's defense budget
sent to Congress today.
Pentagon officials said the request
for fiscal 1975 will total $1.45 billion,
compared with $800 million this fiscal
year Asked why the increase was
considered necessary, a defense
spokesman said:
"The cease-fire obviously has not
worked out as well as it was hoped.
South Vietnamese military
consumption is thus. well ahead of
what was anticipated.'

Persons interested in
running for a Student
Body Organization
iSBO) office or I'nion
Activities Organization
ll'AOl directors at
large should contact
The News at 2-2003 immediately to set up
interviews
Interviews will be
held Feb 13-26

Moscow trip
WASHINGTON (API - President
Nixon and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko held wideranging talks yesterday including
discussion of "this year's projected
meeting in Moscow" between Nixon
and Soviet Communist party chief
Leonid Brezhnev
The two-hour meeting in Nixon's
Oval Office came two days after
sources reported the President's
return trip to Moscow was tentatively
scheduled for June.
The White House would not
officially confirm that dale, but
deputy press secretary Gerald
Warren said Nixon and Gromyko
reviewed "current matters that will
be discussed when the President will
visit the Soviet Union."
The presidential spokesman said
Nixon and the foreign minister "had
very useful and extensive and cordial
exchanges of views on major issues
of current interest."
Specifically, he said, the talks
ranged over the Middle East
. situation, the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks and the European
security conference.

I

I

, Instant
cheeseburgers.

Call Today For Price
And Appointment

Ralph Thayer
Chevrolet

1225 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

353-5751
COURTESY RIDES TO AND
FROM CAMPUS

"WE KNOW YOUR CHEVY
BEST."
COUPON GOOD FOR ALIGNMENT & TUNE-UP

Also very fast Big Macs, French Fries, soft drinks, shakes,
and apple pies. You don't have much time. So we hurry.

McDonald*

1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. WOOSTER
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Review: Ferguson shows why
he's on top of the jazz world
Review by
David Fandrav
Bowling Green could well
become the center lor jazz
in northern Ohio. At least, it
stands a good chance considering the size of the
crowd that filled the Grand
Ballroom Sunday and the
frantic reception given to
Maynard Ferguson and his
orchestra.
Ferguson's reputation for
assembling excellent bands
and performing astounding
calisthenics
with
his
trumpet preceded him.
naturally At first, it seemed
that he could have played
one note all evening to the
cheers of everyone
It took only a few minutes
before Ferguson proved the
reputation he has carried
since his beginnings with the
Stan Kenton Band in the
50s
is well-earned. He
worked his way in. around
and through the bands
charts, complementing each
arrangement and soloist
with a maximum of good
taste

USING A variety of instruments from
trumpet
to valve trombone to French
horn, and then some.
Ferguson showed such
control that when he displayed his ability to hit those
famous high notes in "La
Fiesta." and Hey. Jude." I
felt he deserved each second
of the standing ovations.
When leaving. I heard one
person remark, I'd give my
right arm to play like that
I knew how he felt Ferguson's ability to hit impossibly high notes is almost
awe-inspiring Some critics
have leveled charges of egotistic pretense at him
To see him rear back to hit
those notes, and to see the
excitement this generates in
an audience makes such
criticism
irrelevant,
however
Hoping not to anger any
jazz purists. I see Ferguson's success as a result
ol his sense of such showmanship as much as his
musicianship His presence
on stage Sunday was as
appealing as his playing.
His enthusiasm as he con-

Methods meeting set
Students interested in participating in the Methods
Experience Project spring quarter should attend a meeting
at 8 tonight in 115 Education.
Anyone who cannot attend the meeting should contact Dr
Darrel W. Fyffe. 372-2734. prior to the meeting.

TYPING ERRORS
ERROR-FREE TYPING

ERRORITE

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

ducted and pranced from
one side of the stage to the
other were infectuous. as
were his obvious pride In his
performance and his
fatherly treatment of the
band members.
HE ALSO knew how to put
together a smooth-flowing
program. Each of the two
sets started with such energetic numbers as "Give It
One"
and
'MacArthur
Park." They mellowed
somewhat then, and finally
worked back into the intensely climactic songs
where Ferguson gave the
audience the notes it came
to hear.
Maynard Ferguson would
be impressive with just
about any band One of the
most exciting things about
Sunday's concert was that
Ferguson's band would have
been
impressive even
without Ferguson.
The band featured almost
each individual as a soloist
at one time or another. And
each one was good enough to
prove that he deserved his
solo, even with Maynard
Ferguson on the same stage
In the meantime, the rest
of the band churned along
solidly behind the solos,
never leaving any holes to
hinder them
My favorite charts were
"La Fiesta" and "Get the
Spirit " The first was a true
showcase for the band. Featuring both drum and bass
solos, as well as the usual
brass and woodwind work. It
gave me the best view of
group interaction that
evening.
"GET THE Spirit was a
solid gospel-flavored rocker
Bruce Johnston carried the
number with an intense baritone sax solo The band's
showmanship was especially
obvious, too. as the chart
ended with an "Amen" sung
by the trumpet section
My only disappoinlmentand a slight one at that-was
that Ferguson did not
feature
trumpeter
Lyn

Preview by
Mark Glover
The story of a famous
leader, an exercise in contemporary dialogue and an
exhibition of unique drama
techniques
highlight the
second production of the
winter quarter by the University Theatre.
"El Hajj Malik" tells the
story of Malcolm X, the
black religious and social
leader, from the time of his
youth
until
his
assassination. In telling the
story,
the performers
execute many unusual
maneuvers
that
could
bewilder traditional theater
patrons.
FOR ONE thing, the nine
players imale and female)
all play Malcolm X at least
once during the production-.
Dr. Roger Gross, associate director of speech and

Char Broiled Stcaki and
Chop.
Fall Coarse Family Duilt VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Taei thru Sal. 7:1M
Sundays 7:K-7:N

.
f

412 EAST W00STER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
Study Tip #3:
A well planned schedule makes time. With your
time organized, you will find you have more time
to devote to what needs it most and also for more
things beside study. Ed 091. a Reading Improvements class, is offered each quarter to assist you
in developing your speed of reading, vocabulary,
comprehension and study skills For further in
formation, call the Reading Center (372 2551

Maynard Ferguson

Nine players portray Malcolm X

- FEATURING -

H
^KSEmr

Nicholson. Earlier in the
afternoon, at the clinic (or
bands, the ensemble performed a chart called
'Pocahontas." In 11. Ferguson and Nicholson played
a duet In which Nicholson
showed he could match Ferguson's high range almost
note for note.
During the evening performance, Nicholson again
showed his ability in a short
solo during "MacArthur
Park." After the number,
Ferguson introduced him as
"our protege."
It will be most interesting
to see if Ferguson is indeed
developing an "heir" who
will produce music as exciting as he has for the last
20 years.
I hope Nicholson can take
competition,
though,
because it looks like
Ferguson has a few more
decades of fiery playing
ahead of him.

play director, explained the
reason for the bizzare
format.
"The point we are trying
to make here is not to focus
on the performer but focus
instead on what Malcolm
said and did during his lifetime." he said.
The players also must
have some endurance to
perform this work by
Norbert R. Davidson Jr.
Once appearing on stage at
the outset, the performers
stay under the lights for the
whole one-act show, which
lasts about two hours.
The play goes in depth into
Malcolm's'early life to give
a background on incidents
that formed his later philosophy. The black leader
grew up under rough circumstances
THE PRODUCTION out
lines some of these circumstances, especially the
ones that had great affect on

English minors
The English Undergraduate Advising Office
requests that all students
with an English minor
report to 315 University Hall
within the next week for
registration and enrollment
purposes.
Since the office lacks a
computer print-out
for
minors, it has been unable to
supply these students with
newsletters containing
career and Job placement
information

KJ

faut-ani

Students should stop by
the office or phone for
appointment at 37*01 S3

Malcolm's militant stands
i his father was murdered by
the Ku Klux Klan. his
mother confined to a mental
institution
and
Malcolm
pushed dope while in his
teens I.
The
evolvement
of
Malcolm as a spokesman for
black society is shaped with
this plot and the dialogue is
liberally sprinkled with the
black leader's quotes.
The play is performed "in
the round" with players
seated in a circle around
center stage This touch
resembles an early Homan
forum
with
atlention
focused at the middle.
In addition, a jazz band
i the James Nichols Sextet i
provides a musical supplement to the plot. I)r Gross
considers the band another
one of the actors.
PERFORMERS in the
play who portray Malcolm
include Stephen I. Bailous.
sophomore
IA&SI.
I.a
Ferguson.
sophomore
lA&Sl; Patricia Relph.
graduate student; Kosmond
Kussell. sophomore (A&Si;
Joseph
Husso.
graduate
student 1A&S1. Linda Marie
Sowards. sophomore i A&S I;
Laurence J. Tretler. graduate student iA&S>: Pat
I'pshaw, graduate sludent.
and
James
Edward
Williamson, junior i Ed. i.
Settings and lighting for
the play have been designed
by Dr. Hamor Lee. assistant
professor of speech, and
costumes were designed by
Claudia Cooper, graduate
student, and Milfred D. Lit.
assistant
professor
of
speech.

Dr. Gross pointed out that
even though the play is
about a black leader, it
should not be mistaken for a
totally black production.
The play says as much
for whites as it does for
blacks." observed Gross. "I
think it would be a real
shame if the audience was
totally black I think we all
can learn from Malcolm's
life."
Dr. Gross adds that the
play "illustrates the way
humanity can pull itself up
by its own bootstraps in the
face of adversity."
"El Hajj Malik" will be
shown tomorrow through
Sunday in the Student
Services Forum. Curtain
lime for all performances is
8p.m.
DAVIDSON, the plays

author, will be on hand for
several of the performances
and the audience is invited
to discuss the work with
him. the cast and directors
immediately
following
Thursday's performance.
The box office for "El
Hajj Malik" is located in
University Hall at the Joe E
Brown Theatre. Tickets will
be sold daily from 11am. to
3:30 p.m. Tickets after 7
p.m.
on
performance
evenings may be purchased
at the Student Services
Forum
Admission is 25 cents for
students with IDs, 50 cents
for children and high school
students and SI 50 for nonstudent adults.
Money saving group rates
and bargain books also are
available For reservations,
phone 372-2719

New speech courses
Three new courses are being offered by the speech
department spring quarter. •
Communication Theory 305 will examine the process
senders and receivers of messages use to interact in given
social contexts.
Another 300 level course. Contemporary Black Voices 311.
will analyze black public speaking, the nature of the black
audience and political philosophies of various black
spokesmen
A graduate course. Ethics in Persuasion 725, also will be
offered for the first time spring

Professor to lecture
Dr. Joseph Kriuter. assistant professor of political
science at the Firelands
campus, will speak with the
Political Science Student
Union at 7 30 tonight in 303
Moseley Hall

Spring Quarter In The Black Swamp?
WHYNOTI
Environmental Studies Cluster College
16 Hours of Academic Credit

The political science department has three openings
for new faculty members.
Dr. Kramer. one of the candidates, won the Distinguished Teachers Award
last year and some students
have requested he be considered for a position on the
main campus.
After the meeting,
students will be asked to fill
out an evaluation form on
Hi Krauter. The forms will
be given to the Recruitment
Committee for review.
For further information,
contact Fred Johnson at 3527129 or Kathy Hinking at 3525842.

for information:

MStST
ON
MICKEY

Tonight at 8 p.m.
Room 220 Math-Sc.
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employment at National Parkl,
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Tighter federal policies reduce,
delay University student loans

Schedule changes
I

UrnkKtai

By Gary Bath
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A change last March in
federal
regulations
controlling
Guaranteed
Student Loans has tightened
the loan market." Beryl D
Smith, director of student
financial aid. said
The Guaranteed Student
Loan and the National
Direct Student
Loan
(NDSL) are two types of
financial assistance sponsored by the federal
government
The federal government
sponsors the loan programs
and pays interest on loans
until nine months after the
recipient leaves school
More than 1.800 University
students received Guaranteed Student Loan funds
during the 1972-73 academic
year, he said. The average
loan wast 1.100
But this year. 1.450 stu
dents have received an
average loan of $992
The maximum loan is
$2,500 per year. Smith said,
and may not exceed the
actual cost ol education
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THE LAW requires each
loan applicant to complete
the
American College
Testing Family Financial
Statement IACTFFSI The
testing program warrants
an analysis report, a job
which takes three to four
weeks. Smith said
The financial aids office
interprets the report and
recommends to the lender
the amount of loan, he said

Registration
Pre- registration
cards for spring quarter
must be at the Registrar's Office Friday.
Students are
reminded that they need
the permission of their
college offices to carry
more than 18 hours with
the exception of HPE
and PER courses
Schedules will be
mailed Feb 28 Registration for students
with partial schedules
will be March 4-6. Open
registration and dropadd begins March 11
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Cathy Pratt, a 1972 Urn
versity graduate who is now
director of public relations
for Nick Mileti's Cleveland
radio station WWWK. will
speak on her work in public
relations and
communications at 8 tonight in the
Capitol Hoom. Union.
Pratt, who earned a
degree with a double major
in English and journalism.
was editor ol the Key and
worked on a master's in
broadcasting before joining
WWWE.
Her. position involves all
facets of communicationsranging from the station's
public relations promotions
to editing a newsletter that's
circulated to the station's
agencies..

She uses her photography
skills to photograph celebrities who visit the stationranging from Paul Anka to
Howard
Cose 11
to
Muhammed Ali-and designs
and
implements various
contests Her talk, which
will be informal and will
include
questions
and
answers, is open to the
public

Further delays may follow if
the lending institution does
not agree with or understand
the recommended amount.
"Lenders are in the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program primarily as , a
service to students and not
because the program is a
profitable venture."' Smith
said

"The added burden of
preparing need
analysis
statements in order to
determine if a student can
qualify for interest benefits
combined with a tight
money market, has resulted
in a drastic reduction in the
number ol loans granted this
year." he added.
Because many banks have
either curtailed or
eliminated
their
participation in the loan
program, the Ohio Student
Loan Commission
has
indicated that the total
number of loans processed
in Ohio this year is 20 per
cent below last year.
ONE UNIVERSITY
program that has fell the
pinch is the Student
Development
Program,
whose students have relied
on this loan program
through the participation of
•rea banks
This year 163 students in
the Student Development
Program are receiving
(iuaranteed Student Loans
through local banks as
compared to 325 students in
1572-73
The NDSL is interest tree
while the borrower is in
school, but interest is three
per cent per annum during
the repayment period
The repayment period

may be extended up to 10
years, plus any deferred
periods for additional
education, military service
or certain volunteer
services.
The loan program has had
many cancellation provisions for teaching and
military
service.
Elementary or secondary
teachers now can receive
loan cancellations
for
teaching the handicapped, or
if they teach in a school with
a high enrollment of
students from low-income
families.
"IT'S relatively easy to
receive an NDSL loan." said
Smith.
To apply, a student
requests to be considered for
a loan when they complete
the regular Application for
Financial Aid.
To be eligible for NDSL
loans, continuing students
must have an accumulative
point average of at least 2.0
and must be enrolled for a
minimum of 12 hours each
quarter to maintain this
loan.
National Direct Student
Loans are available to both
undergraduate and graduate
students.
Financial Aid Applications
are available for continuing
students lor the 1974-75
academic year
National
Direct Student Loans will be
available
for summer
school
A separate Financial Aid
Application is required for
summer school which will
be available Feb. 15.
Applications are available
at the Financial Aid Office
305 Student Services Bldg.

The Second Science
Cluster
- Spring Quarter —

Open schools: learn by doing
Open schools are offering
a new look at education
Students participating in
the Alternatives in Education Project will "see
schools that are practicing
innovations,
according to
Dr Adelia Peters, associate
professor of education.
At the Toledo-area schools
selected for the projectColllngwood Learning Center, St. Marys School and
Maumee Valley Country
Day School-teachers are
using
informal settings
where multi-age groups,
learning centers and individualized instruction are
emphasized.
"'As jobs become increas-

ingly hard to get. employers
look for people who have had
unique experiences and have
participated with children.''
said Dr. Peters
SHE SAID the project
stresses interaction with the
students at the schools and
project participants "avoid
the role of being merely an
observer at a distance.

the school they choose two
mornings per week and
attend classes on campus
three mornings per week.
"Although most of the
experiences are located in
elementary and junior high
classrooms, we welcome
secondary students who are
interested," she said.
Karen Webb, junior (Ed),

who participated in the
project last quarter, said. "I
learned a lot of things 1
wouldn't have learned in
text books

kind of school I'd like (o
teach in."
Dr. Peters said up to 40
students will be accepted lor
the project spring quarter.

"I'm not satisfied with
traditional education." she
added, "and after being in
an«open school situation. I
have an opinion as to what

The
project
fulfills
requirements for Education
408 and 409 and interested
students should get applications at 562 or 529 Education Bldg.

friendly
family
restaurants

Announcing

TUESDAY

The Double Dough
Pizza from Domino's
For an extra thick crust that'll really fill you up,
you're charged only 40$ more for a small
(12") and 60$ more for a large (16") pizza.

Domino's - The Pizza People, Period.

Dear Valentine!
*

•1.79

•1.79

BY 400 YEARS OF MODERNIST
INDOCTRINATION!!
At Last! Discover the amazing truth about the most misunderstood period in the history of civilization; the era that
gave us the university, inalienable rights, organized labor,
high-rise building, the novel, musical comedy, even theater
in the round.

Section 1798, Medieval History (Hist. 444)

served with

ALL THE SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT

STUDENTS DUPED

The Middle Ages invites you to get better acquainted. This
Spring, choose from courses in

PERCH

MACARONI & CHEESE

Monday, February 4,7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 5, 7:00 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

soee>.

Geology
Philosophy
Physics

12 or 14 hrs. credit towards science group requirements

105 Hanna

352-5221

S-2

Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science

For details and registration, come to:
"Many of the innovations
are similar to those being
practiced with success in
British primary schools."
she said, and the emphasis
Is on learning through
doing."
She said students work at

trie

FAMOUS FOODS

An experience in the sciences of

Section 0652, Late Medieval Art (Art 449)

>

Special Valentine "Tee's"
And "U-Trow" For That
Special Guy (or Guys)
Use Your Imagination,
Make Him A Personalized Shirt
or U-Trow Printed In Seconds

4

Lots of Samples in Stock at ^r

THE DEN

Section 1708, Medieval German Literature in
translation (German 480)
Medieval French Literature in
translation (Exper. Stud. 101-301)
Section 1467, Chaucer (English 400)

¥

Section 2560, Medieval & Renaissance Music
(Music 220)
Section 1272, Medieval and Modern education
compared (EDFI 408).
And, to put it all together, a special
seminar:
Section 4072, Medieval Origins of Modem Culture
(Arts & Sciences 300)
See the course schedule for details

THE COORDINATED QUARTER IN MEDIEVAL STUDIES

16Ah* »G N*ws, Tuesdoy, February S, If 74
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Guardsman who fired testifies
I

CLEVELAND (AP) - OM
of the Ohio National Guardsmen who fired daring Ik*
1970 Kent State University
shootings answered a
federal (rand jury's
question! yesterday after
failing In an attempt to
break off the probe.
But Sgt l.C. Okey R.
Flesher refused to describe
the 23-member panel's
queries or his answers
beyond saying that he
replied to everything he was
asked.

Meanwhile, the jury,
behind in Its witness
schedule, called 1st Sgt.
Myron C. Pryor, a 46-yearold guardsman who was
photographed at the time
pointing a handgun at the
students. He has denied
firing the weapon.
FLESHER WAS one of the
two guardsmen represented
by CD. Lambros. a
Cleveland attorney, who
asked a federal judge last
Friday to "dissolve,
discharge and excuse" the
jury. U.S. District Judge
Frank J. Battisli, who
rejected both bids, also
ruled yesterday against
Lambros' request for

Blood needed
for student
Sylvia Chirakos, junior
(Ed), required 12 pints of
blood during surgery Jan. 17
when doctors at Toledo St.
Vincent Hospital removed a
blood clot from her leg.

he said, adding that Justice
attorneys asked him not to
discuss his session with the
jurors "and I have chosen to
comply with that request."

Library to offer course
The University Library will offer a course to educate
students in the use of Library reference sources.
Introduction lo the Library lA&S 150) will be taught by
Library faculty members. Both formal instruction and
exercises in Library usage will be included in the course.
Angela Poulos. member of the Library Instruction
Committee, said the course would be useful to freshmen and
sophomores
"The student will be required to utilize all the Library's
reference resources, and will be able to work on
assignments from other classes while fulfilling Library ISO
requirements.." Poulos said.
The course will be graded S r and carries one credit hour.
ANSWEB 10 PBEVIOUS rUZZlE

VHILI
ir-sinm

Chirakos must now
reimburse approximately
150 a pint for the blood or 14
pints must be contributed to
the Red Cross in Chirakos'
behalf
If you wish to donate
blood, call Janie Light, 3525095,
for
further
information.

,
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New classes
The political science
department is offering three
new courses spring quarter.
American Domestic
Policy Process, Political
Science 302, will be taught
by Dr. William Spragens.
The course will deal with the
theories behind decision
making in issues ranging
from health care to welfare.
Dr. Shirley Meeker will
teach Sexual Politics. Political Science 434 The
courses examine the basic
relationships between
parents and children and
between the sexes.
Political Behavior. Political Science 490b. will
examine political attitudes
with emphasis on analyzing
the political belief system,
political culture, political
alienation and authoritarianism. Dr. Joan Franklin will teach the course

was asked, he didn't feel he
was a target of indictment.
Giving testimony is "a tough
situation for all the
guardsmen to go through,"

permission to appeal his
decisions of last Friday.
Lambros said that meant
the emergency appeal he
had planned to file
yesterday with the 6th
' Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati couldn't be made
Lambros has contended
that the jury probe could
have been conducted in 1970
or 1971, were one needed,
and that the delay has violated his clients' rights to
speedy trial and to due
process under law The
motions which Battisti
struck down were based on
such contentions.
Flesher' 35 and still a
member of the Guard, said
that from the questions he
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

THERE ARE SEVEN BASIC
FEMALE RESPONSES!
Have you experienced
them all'

Tuesday, February i. 1974
The Political Science Student Union will hold an
important meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 303 Mosely
Hall to evaluate Dr Joseph Krauter. a prospect for
filling one of the vacancies in the Political Science
Department.
The BGSU Karate Club will hold a practice session
tonight from 6-8 p.m. in 101 Hayes Hall.
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS Open photography
lab for all interested members of the campus
community You must supply your own photographic
paper A' fee of f .50 will cover the cost of chemicals
each session Room 232 Technology Building Wednesdays 12 noon • 5 p.m. Mondays 6-10 p.m. Technical
assistance will be available.
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an advanced lecture for those practicing TM at
6:30p.m. la the Faculty Lounge of the Union.
Manufacturing Laboratory Shop facilities such as
woodworking, melalworking. equipment etc. will be
open to all students (or independent work Must
provide own materials and safety glasses with side
shields Thursday 6 p m -10 p m Saturday 9 a.m. to 3
p.m Rm 124 Technology Building
The BGSU Rink Rats will meet tonight at 7:00p.m. in
room 212 Hayes Hall.
The Sociology Undergraduate Interest Group will
meet tonight at 5:00 p.m. in the Perry Room of the
Ualoa.

ORDER NOW
for tarty
out-of-town
wir* sarvic*

The Restaurant Club will meet tonight at 8:00 p.m. in
room 016 of the Home Economics Building. Anyone
who Is interested may attend. Italian Cuisine will be
demonstrated.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost (N.D. Hockey
Game): Black hat with
•raid across front. Label
reads
"Greek Island
Cap " Jack, 36HS16.
610 Reward for lost
wallet. No questions
asked. Call Dale. 3526614.
REWARD - Black cat
with while underside
Sand Ridge Rd. area.
Call collect, 1-M4-16M
day, or 1-H2-6647, for

Nancy.
HELP WANTED
Full time barmaids or
bartenders
wanted.
Apply In person - Petti's
Alpine Village 117 N.
Main St 353-0512
WANTED
1 f. rnunt. needed to
sublease spring quarter.
ISJ/roonth 363-1071
Drummer and singer for
rock o roll band 24756

Donation or cheap • used
guitar or banjo for
Arizona Indian School
Ph 354-2911
.

Gayle.
Pan-hel
Treasurer is a great job
We're very happy for
you. LfcLADPis

summer
training
programs is March 1.
Call Paige Alan Parker.
352.3483

SERVICES OFFERED

Linda.
Congrats on
-making Sig Ep Golden
Hearts
LtL ADPis

FOR SALE

For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs Portraits, passports, applications and etc Weissbrod Studio. 123 */
Wooster Ph 354-9041
ABORTIONS. Safe.
Indiv care, from $100.
For appt -dial clinic
direct at |202I 785-35813650 or 120t I 833-3813-3814
DC.
FAMILY
MEDICAL CENTER
INC. 919-18th St , N W
Ste. 121 Washington. DC
Across from Doctor's
Hospital
Abortion
Information
Service Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist
Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
216-631-1557
Experienced
Typist.
Theses, dissertations,
anything 353-1602
EMPA 352-6236 Pregnancy aid. M 11-1; TWR
6:30-8:30; F 3-6.
SENIOR PORTRAITS
CALL HAGER STUDIO
PERSONALS
Congrats to Robin and
Bruce on your Sig Ep Alpha Gam lavaliering'
Twas the morning of the
breakfast. <■ thanx to the.
Pledges, the Alpha Cam
Actives were drug from
their ledges
Jackie, Orchids to you on
your list. Love, your
Alpha Phi Family

Interested in displaying
an exhibit in the Union*1
Call UAO Office 2-2343 or
Hun Kumi'S. 354 1833
Experimental Studies
Additional spring
seminar
Susan
Cornillon's Problems in
Petential of Women "
Wednesdays. 7-10 p.m.
Contact Instructor at
102F Hayes 2-0107 or 3540156
Jello:
Hell with the
facts" - We've only just
begun Your lovely little,
CB
What a great time it was
"away up north at Dixie"
with the SAE's. Thanks
for a super tea! The
Alpha Phis
Congratulations on your
engagement. Heidi and
Gary - Now get ready for
lots of happiness and sunshine in Florida! Love.
Tiny and Barb.
Do you know who The
Willis Sextet is?!
165 to 195 PER
WK PART TIME addressing envelopes at
home. Companies pay
top money /or that
"personal" touch. For
further info send 62 to
Phoenix Advertising, P.
O Box 11707. Atlanta,
Ga 1
Valentine Day Tee's and
U-Trow Print your own
at The Den
Peace

Corps/Vista:

Application (leadline for

2 Canoes for sale. Over
16' long suitable for
racing or camping. $150
or less Call Janet 3543160.
Panasonic AM-FM tuner
with turntable and stereo
cassette. Also Sony TC125 stereo cassette recorder player. Call 15538
Gibson Melody Maker.
Double pick up guitar.
Good condition. 6100. 3520310.
Ampeg amp 2 cabinets.
4 twelves in each. Brand
new 200 watts, covers,
wheels incl. List 1595
Will sell for ItSO. 1-3856621 or 1-3*2-0661 after
7:00p.m.
Men's 10 speed bike.
Gitane Interclub - new,
must sell - best offer
Call 3524344.
Marvel * DC Comix
mosUy from 1960s 3526658
FOR RENT
Married couple needs to
rent or sublease a 1
bdrm. turn, apt for
spring It summer qtrs
Call 35+4923
NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for four students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout.
good

locations.
Apartment
buildings located at 511
East Merry and 124 Sixth
Street. Phone afaaaaMar
further inf ormaUoa.
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Up record to 15-14

leers cop series
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
Western Michigan's
hockey crew wanted a
chance to play the big boys
and they finally had their
chance last weekend. The
results were disastrous for
the Broncos
The Falcons showed the
WMU crew just why the
NCAA goes to the trouble to
classify teams in separate
categories as they pounded
their smaller Division Two
foe. 11-3, last Friday at
home and 10-1 at Kalamazoo. Mich., last Saturday
In winning the two games,
the Falcons boosted their
record to 1014, the first
time they have been over
.500 since Dec. 7. The
Broncos stand 16-3 on the
year, still one of the best
marks in the NCAA against
limited competition.
Falcon k«r Rich Nogoi (26) »lams the puck past Western Michigan goalie
W«ldon Good in lot* Friday's contest. John Stewart ( 17) fed the puck lo Nagai
5COf"6

cr ,n

Ker

a

wenl

WMU COACH BiilNeal. a
former University graduate
assistant, said his team
stuck to their game plan all
weekend, but quick goals by

,0 w n

'
*
* * '®
""
' ' 1 '"3- Stewart tied a Falcon mark with six
points in Saturday's gamo, BG winning 10-1. (Nawsphoto by Joseph Darwal)

Grapplers garner three wins
Michigan. 29-12. and Hillsdale, 45-3

By Jerry Masek
Senior grappler Dave
Wolfe established another
record last weekend as the
Falcon matmen swept a
triple dual meet at Anderson
Arena.
The 190-pounder recorded
his 17th career pin against
Ball State, eclipsing the
former BG mark of 16 set by
Dennis Palmer in 1966
Wolfe's 39 career wins ranks
first on BG's all-time list
The matmen rebounded
from last week's lopsided
loss to Central Michigan to
sweep the meet and raise
their season mark to 8-6
The Falcons clipped Ball
State in the opening match.
29-U. and defeated Eastern

IN OTHER matches. Ball
State toppled Hillsdale. 39-9.
and whipped Eastern Michigan. 33-12 Hapless Hillsdale, now 1-10 on the season,
also lost to Eastern. 33-15
Ball State raised their
record to 4-7-1 and Eastern
is 4-8-1
Top wrestlers for the
Falcons were junior Mike
Melting at 167 lbs., senior
Steve Taylor at 150 lbs and
sophomore Tom Hall at 142
lbs.
Melting, the only Falcon
to win three matches,
boosted his season mark to
10-1 Taylor remained undefeated (7-01 with a pair of
wins. 13-6 and 8-1

Hall evened his mark at 44. gaining pins in both his
matches His second-period
fall against Eastern was the
turning point for the
Falcons, who were down 120 after three matches Hall's
pin began a parade of wins
with the Falcons sweeping
the final seven matches
Other Bowling Green pin
winners were Tim Marinelli
1118 lbs i and Dave Nieset
1177 lbs.) against Hillsdale.
Pat Welfle 1190 lbs I against
Eastern and heavyweight
John Jacquot against Ball
Stale
THE FALCONS gained an
early lead against Ball State
and never relinquished it
Kevin Dick squeezed out a 32 win at 118 lbs . and 126-

pounder Bill Frazier shot a
takedown with two seconds
left to pull out an 8-6 victory.
BG won five of the last
eight matches, clinching the
triumph with back-to-back

A horde of outstanding
performances by the
Falcons couldn't overcome a
strong showing by Western
Michigan as the tankers
dropped a 65-48 decision to
the Broncos last Saturday at
the Natatorium
The turning point of the
meet was the 200-yard
butterfly when Falcon ace
Dave Ryland held up at the
beginning as he thought a
false start should have been
called.
"Dave was confused. He
thought it should have been
a false start, and by the time
he realized it wasn't going to
be called, he was out of the
race." BG coach Tom
Stubbs explained
Ryland finished fourth
behind Dean Ackron. who
got a third place for Bowling
Green. But the Falcons
needed a first or a second
place and the outcome
turned the meet around
"It was just an unfortunate mistake," Stubbs
said.
Ryland. a sophomore, set
a new pool and varsity
record with a 10.22.7

clocking in the 1.000-yard
freestyle, and also recorded
his best time ever in the 500yard freestyle as he won in
5:036
"RYLAND gave a super
performance." Stubbs said
despite Dave's slip-up in the
butterfly
BG fell behind at the
outset as Western won the
first relay despite a valiant
effort by Joe Klebowski.
who swam the anchor leg to
catch up.
After Ryland set the
record in the 1.000 and Jeff
Leidel bettered his best time
by eight seconds in the same
event to finish second. Western went with their two
best sprinters in the 200-yard
freestyle to finish one.two.
Steve Breithaupt had his
best time ever in the 200
(1:51.4), but it was only good
for third place.
"He (Breithaupt) gave his
best, and I was really
pleased with his overall performance." Stubbs said
Klebowski won the 50-yard
freestyle with no sweat in
22 1
In the 200-yard individual
medley, freshman Rob Ellis

came through with his best
time of the season (2:09.3)
as he swam a strong last leg
to finish second
Breithaupt won the 100yard freestyle, but it was a
strong second-place finish
by Rich Carveth that
pleased Stubbs
"CARVETH was the key
in the 100 Thai's the best
time (51.1) he's ever swam
and he did a real good job,"
Stubbs proclaimed.
Bill Bradburn blew everyone out in the 200-yard
butterfly as he recorded his
best ever (2:07.9) to take
first place honors
Bill Wittenmyer and
Dennis Erdelyi finished
second and third respectively behind Western's outstanding Mct'ully in the
breaststroke.
Jed Cole, who began well
but fell short to finish third
in the first diving event,
came through with a fine
showing to cop first place in
the optional diving.
"I was a little disappointed with the first diving
event, but Jed came back
real well in the optional
which was encouraging."
Stubbs said.
Stubbs was disappointed

DISCOUNT ON ALL STEREO COMPONENTS

10% - 50%

Call 352-8558 B.G. Wholesale Rep.

Our Price
$49500

42% discount

KLH-52 Receiver
KLH-23 Speakers
Dual 1216 Turntable
Bass and Dustcovt r

Empire 66 R«»
Total Suggested rtUil

Pioneer Sony Marantz
Sherwood Kenwood Akal Bose
Garrard Philips Empire Shure JBL
AND M9RE

kmM

31955
pair 319.90
13955

2550

■ 4955
455.65

relieved when the Falcons
came back to match those
goals with three of their own
by Dobek, John Stewart and
Rich Nag.il

With the score standing 113. the last few minutes were
a matter of going through
the motions-almost. With 31
seconds remaining in the
contest, the Falcon's Jack
Laine caught a deflected
puck in the throat and
dropped to the ice as if hit by
a rifle.
The freshman winger was
taken to the Health Center
and was greeted there later
by numerous concerned fans
and teammates as he
recovered
While Laine nursed his
black and blue injury, his
teammates made the trip to
Kalamazoo. Mich.
After the two squads
drained themselves in a defensive struggle during the
first period ino goals
scored l, the BG conditioning
took over once again
THE SECOND period saw
the Falcons explode for five
tallies to one for the
Broncos. The BG goals were
scored by Stewart (2),
Woodhouse, Kevin MacDonald and Duffy Smith.
The blitz continued in the
third stanza as the Falcons
scored five more times to
bring their total to 10.

BG's third pertod tallies
,were notched by Bartley.
Dobek, Rosa. Nagai and
Rick Costello.
The only real excitement
in the final stanza came
when Falcon Al Leitch was
ejected from the game along
with Western's Tim Audette
after the two "mixed it up."
Leitch will not be able to
play this Fiday when BG
journeys to Ohio State
because of the disqualification
Mike Liut picked up both
wins for the Falcons with a
fine display of puck-stopping
and was aided by some
strong defensive play. Te
BG defensemen forechecked
aggressively and picked up
many stray rebounds.

DOBEK continued his redhot scoring pace as he added
six more points during the
weekend for a (9 total.
Nagai also notched six
points, and Stewart gathered
eight points in the scoring
barrage.
There was good news and
bad news on the injury front
as Ron Wise was playing a
lot of minutes after recovering from a shoulder Injury. This cheerful news was
disturbed by the fact freshman goalie Al Sarachman
was sidelined by a severe
case of the flu.

Young Falcons dump Toledo
Bv Dick Rees
Staff Writer
He could be described as
the Brian Scanlan of the
JVs
He's coach Rick
Schneider's ace-in-the-hole
and his name is Dave Sutton
A 6'4" freshman from
Dayton. Sutton did his thing
once again as he came off

Broncos defeat tankers;
Ryland sets pool record
By Dick Rees
Staff Writer

pins by Wolfe and Jacquot.
The Falcons' lopsided win
over Hillsdale was aided by
three forfeits and three
Falcon pins. BG coach
Bruce Bollard used six
second stringers in (he win

the Falcons demoralized his
skaters. He also pointed out
that BG was simply a very
good hockey team.
Falcon mentor Kon
Mason complimented the
Broncos on their gameness.
and said a big factor in the
scoring difference was conditioning.The BG coach said
the Broncos tended to tire
out in the third period.
In the first encounter last
Friday night at the Ice
Arena. WMU looked in fine
shape as they defended the Falcons in the
first period. The only tally
BG could manage was
notched by Bruce Woodhouse with 19 seconds remaining in the first stanza.
The defensive effort
exerted by Western in the
first period may have taken
something out of them as
BG blitzed the Broncos in
the second stanza with seven
consecutive goals.
The goals were scored by
Doug Ross (2), Woodhouse.
Mike Bartley, Steve Ball,
Jack Laine and Bob Dobek.
THE DOBEK tally was
unique in that it was a
penalty shot. "Dobie" blistered WMU goalie Weldon
Good after the Bronco defense illegally fell on the
puck while it was in the
crease in an earlier offensive play.
BG patrons became concerned when the Broncos
scored three unanswered
goals to begin the third
period. Their worries were

with Klebowski's poor effort
in the final relay BG had a
chance to have the meet be a
three-point decision if they
won the relay, but Klebowski. who swam first,
didn't perform up to his
capabilities
The meet
ended with Western taking
the relay to win by 17.
"We're getting better. We
had seven times that were
belter than former bests, so
things are definitely going in
the right direction." Stubbs
said

the bench lo spark a 74-71
Falcon triumph over Toledo's JVs last Saturday night
alAnderson Arena
In the first half, it was his
hustle Thai helped the young
Falcons stay wilhiri'striking
distance of the Rockets In
the second half. Sutton
banged, home six straight
points within a minute to
give Bowling Green a 12point bulge over the rival
Toledo club.
"DAVE did a heck of a job
once again." Schneider said
after he saw his squad raise
its record lo 7-2 and win its
fifth consecutive contest.
Sutton finished his
evening's work with 10
points on a four of six performance from the field and
a perfect two of two from
the charity stripe He also
snared four rebounds
"He's one of the steadiest
perfornfers on the team,"
the JV mentor said of
Sutton. who made the squad
as a walk-on.
Sutton wasn't the only
hero for the young Falcons.
Center Jay Underman. who
played brilliantly, tallied a
season-high 24 markers and

hauled down 12 rebounds to
pace BG in both categories.

little better in the second
half, "Schneidersaid.

Emmett
GUARD
(heatham had a _
r-,.,
formance as he scored nine
points and passed out five
assists But Sugar Bear's"
ball-handling was a big
factor as he controlled the
action in the final minutes to
assure the Falcon victory.
The game was decided at
the foul line as the Kockets
outgunned the Falcons from
the field. 30-27, but were
victims of poor foul
shooting, hitting only 50 per
cent of their 22 tries
BG. on the other hand, hit
a scorching 83 per cent 120 of
24) from the charity stripe.
The young Falcons also
outrebounded Toledo, 55-30.
The JVs found themselves down by four at intermission, but took the lead
with 16:11 left to play. They
never gave it up as the whole
squad applied extensive
defensive pressure that shut
off the Rockets in the final
period.
"THEY (Toledo) did what
they wanted to in the first
half, but we took away their
inside game and moved a

Even with the lack of offtnsive
movement,
Schneider said that BG "got

JEAN SPECIAL!
Blue Jeans, Brushed Jeans,
Plaid Jeans, etc.

30% to 50% off
Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
West of McDonald

INTERESTED IN
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS??
If you want to learn more about the worldwide operations of the multinational corporation, you may be interested in a realistic (pragmatic) description of the philosophic, economic, political, cultural and social environments that influence the
operational policies of major U.S. companies that conduct business throughout the
world.
Bueiness Administration 390 (Introduction to Multinational Business) presents a
general overall view of the world environment and the goals, policies, problems,
contributions and future trends of international business firms. The course is
scheduled for Monday and Wednesday from 3-5 p.m.. in the spring quarter. The
Economics 351 prerequisite is waived for this quarter, but you should have at least
third quarter sophomore standing.
Students of business, political science, language or any international area should
find the course an interesting elective. For further information, call Professor Hoskins at 3720222.

them (points) when we
needed them."
John Arnold chipped in
with 11 tallies while Dan
Hipsher and Steve Lamb
added 10 apiece.

Tracksters second
The Falcon spikers took second place in last Friday's
indoor meet at Notre Dame in what coach Mel Brodt called
"a good team performance."
Michigan University won the meet with 67 points,
followed by the Falcons who had 51. The Irish were third
with 44 points.
three BG spikers took first place honors. Craig
Macdonald captured the mile with a 4:12.9 clocking, Ron
Weber won the 60-yard hurdles in 7.5 and Steve Edwards
bounced 6'8" to nab the high jump.
Two Falcon varsity spikers and two well-known graduates
were standouts in last Saturday's Kights of Columbus meet
in Cleveland.
Senior Steve Danforth took fourth for BG in the highly
contested two-mile run. Danforth's time was 9:08.5
Junior Tom Preston was fourth in the 1,000-yard run with
a 2:14.2 clocking.
BG graduates Dave Wottle and Sid Sink both fared well.
Wottle won the mile in 4:03.9 and Sink was second in the two
mile at 8:57.0.

Mug Shot
Big Mouth from
Mickey's Molt Liquor

IIHH

By Kenny White
Snerts Bailee
TULSA, Okla -Five months ago, Andre
Richardson had Just about as much job security
as the man who pumps gas at the local filling
station or the assembly worker employed at the
nation's largest auto maker.
Richardson discovered that nailing down a
starting berth on the Falcons' varsity would be
tougher than finding the mathematical solution
that would make two plus two equal three.
It became even more apparent that the 68"
"jumping jack" would find his role as a bench
jockey this year after sitting on the pine
throughout the first half of the season.

Oral Roberts
damns' cagers

It appeared as though Richardson would keep
his internship going in full stride for the
remainder of the year until Brian Scanlan
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sustained a back Injury against Toledo which
forced him out of the line-up last night.
Richardson, who was elevated to the Falcons'
sixth-man role against torrid shooting Oral
Roberts, turned In his best performance of the
year In 25 minutes of action In the Falcon's 78-72
loss to the Titans before 5.981 patrons In the
magnificant Madee Center.
His game was no real big shake when it came
to the stat sheet...six points and 10 reboundsbut it was the kind of effort that indicated that
the discovery of the fire-ball player the Falcons
have sorely lacked this year.
After entering the game mid-way through the
first period of action, Richardson helped spark a
comeback when the Falcons found themselves
trailing by an 11-3 count.
"I'm very slow getting lose for a game but
once I just tell myself to go on and do it, I can
play," Richardson explained in a quiet Falcon

lockerroom
"I cheer on the bench because it helps psych
me up as well as the team," be said.
"I'm not mad and I can't be mad because
Haley is playing his best players and I have to
become more consistent before I can contribute
more," he added.
Cornelius Cash was the game's leading scorer
and rebounder with a 28 point effort and 21
rebound night.
ORAL ROBERTS handed the Falcons their
second loss in a row as they went on a 10-point
tear late In the second period after the Falcons
had come within five points at 70-65.
What made it a game was the fact that neither
team committed a high number of turnovers to
tarnish the good shooting exhibition.
The Titans committed eight goofs to the
Falcons' 11.
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Controversy—
Rockets stun Falcons in final seconds
By Kenny White
Sports Editor
The Falcons now know
what it's like playing the
game of basketball blindfolded with both hands tied
behind their backs and their
feet shack led
The feeling was never
more prevalent than last
Saturday night when the
local heroes suffered a 53-52
heart breaker or stunneryour choice-to Toledo at the
House of Hoops
One thing for certain is
that the 5.541 hoop fans will
always remember the
Falcon debacle as the
Miracle on Ridge Street.
THE MIRACLE in this
case was referee Bob Wortman
Wortman. one of the more
respectable arbitrators in
the MAC, was involved in
the play-of-the-game that
paved the way for the
Rockets to hand the Falcons
their third league loss.

Skip

Bowling Green's Skip Howard shoots over Toledo's Jim Brown
during last Saturday's game at Anderson Arena. Howard
scored 13 points but the Falcons lost to the Rockets, 53-52, in
the final 30 seconds of action.
(Newtphoto by Gene J.
Putkar)

The Ill-fated play began
after Larry Cole committed
his third personal Jeff
Montgomery took an inbounds pass and was met
near the Falcons bench by
Til's Bob Conroy
MONTGOMERY, who
was trying to control the ball
against the pressing
Rockets while nursing a
three-point BG lead (52-49).
saw that Conroy had sealed
off his escapable lane.
Montgomery
then
attempted to seek an outlet
pass to an open teammate
only to have Conroy deposit
his waving hand in his face
in an attempt to steal the
ball with Wortman viewing
the action from the best seat
in the house
Everybody in the house
was looking for Wortman to
signal a foul on Conroy,
which would put Montgomery at the charity stripe
i six for six on the night)
with 30 ticks left on the
clock

But such wasn't the
verdict as Wortman ruled
the steal was clean.
In turn. Conroy picked up
the loose ball and threw in a
lay-up over Jack Wissman.
to put the Rockets within
one (52-511 of the Falcons.
On the Falcons' ensuing
play. Mike Larsen knocked
the ball away from Brian
Scanlan near the TU bench
and drove the final distance
for the game-winning lay-up.
PAT HALEY, who saw his
team blow a 10-point lead
(20-101. heldupthe wall near
the morgue-like dressing
quarters He had a blank
look on his face as he tried to
find some explanation.
"I don't know what to
say.'' a perplexed Haley
said "What do you say to
your players'* Somebody
else should go into our
lockerroom and tell my kids
we lost. I don't think we
did."
"HERE IS a case where
the foul has evidence The
kid's face (Montgomery!

was a blotch."' Haley said
referring to the mark left OP
Montgomery's face.
"There is no two ways
that call could have gone
It's just like the knife being
in the body. I'm just bewildered." a bitter Haley
confessed about Wortman's
call
Down the hallway. Montgomery was stationed in
front of a mirror getting a
last minute once over from
trainer Ric Courson.
"He i Conroy i hit me right
in the nose. But the rei said
that the ball hit me. Montgomery said.
"There are two people out
there who are suppose to
blow their whistle Things
like that happen." Montgomery said optimistically.

THE FALCONS, who
started off as though they
would be 5-2 in league
action, ended up 4-3. The
Rockets came out smoking
after intermission as they
hit seven of 10 field attempts
at the outset of the second
half after going into the
lockerroom trailing 30-21
Jim Kindle converted a
steal into a two pointer with
15 57 remaining giving the
Rockets a 36-34 edge.
The game lead changed
three times more before the
miracle play occurred with
30 seconds remaining.
Montgomery led all
scorers with 20 points Skip
Howard chipped in a 13-point
and 13-rebound night while
Mark Cartwright added nine
points and 14 boards.
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Roller coaster cage machine loses
advantage in conference title chase
After last Wednesday and until last Saturday, the Falcon
cagers were in the driver's seat in the Mid-American
Conference race.
The 74-66 win over Ohio University seemed to put new life
into the Bowling Green roller coaster basketball machine.
The Falcons were in a three-way tie for first place with
Toledo and Ohio The league schedule was in their favor
Bowling Green's next test was Toledo, a team which
defeated the Falcons by 19 points at the Fieldhouse the first
time around
Anderson Arena was rocking for the Toledo contest. It
appeared thai hoop hysteria had hit Falronland. A sellout
crowd of 5.541 greeted the Falcons with a five-minute
standing ovation the instant the cagers came from the
tunnel for their pre-game warm-ups
The BG pep band was at its best. Falcon fans were ready
lor a good time.
ALTHOUGH shooting poorly Irom the field. Bowling
Green held a 16-2 lead over the Rockets with 10:36
remaining in the first half.
Falcon fans were diggin' it A rout appeared imminent
However, such was not ihe case The Falcon hoopsters
lost their overwhelming advantage and led by nine at
intermission In the second half. Bowling Green began
struggling and fell behind lor the first time in the game i36341 with 15 57 remaining
The Falcon cagers were not the same composed ball club

that had defeated the Bobcats three nights earlier
Something was missing
The remainder of the game was a see-saw affair with the
Falcons gaining a five-point advantage with 1:16 left in the
game on a lay-up by Jeff "Monk'' Montgomery
Cornelius Cash was called for goal-tending which made
the score 52-49 with 1 04 remaining.
THE STAGE was set for (he controversial play involving
Montgomery and Toledo's Bob Conroy Some individuals
say Conroy slapped "Monk" in the face in a desperate
atlempl (o steal the ball with 33 seconds to play.
However, referee Bob Wortman ruled the steal to be
clean He claimed the ball, not Conroy's hand, hit "Monk"
on Ihe lace.
"I'm bitter about it The call was the game." said Falcon
coach Pat Haley. "The whole game revolved around that
call Tomorrow they're the winners and we're the losers.
That's not right."
Sunday afternoon, this writer viewed a film of the game
taken by the Hi; instructional media center At first, while
showing the film from a projector and stopping the action, it
appeared the referee was right.
However, after viewing the film frame by frame, it
appeared that Montgomery was in fact slapped in the face
Although the camera angle wasn't the best possible, the ball
was always parallel or above "Monk's" forehead while he
was holding it.

Adjustment aids Toledo
By Dick Rees
Staff Writer
Assistant coaches do more
than just scouting and recruiting Sometimes they
devise strategy which turns
a contest around
Ask Bobby
Nichols.
Toledo's head cage coach,
about his assistant, Jim
McDonald.
It was McDonald s idea in
the Toledo lockerroom at
halftime last Saturday
night that caused an aboutface in the game between
the Falcons and the
Rockets.
"WE MADE a big adjustment at halftime. and it was
McDonald's idea. "We
changed our zone press to a

man-to-man press, but we
decided to disguise it as a
zone." Nichols said.
The strategy worked as
Toledo, down 30-21 at the
half, scored some easy
buckets resulting from the
press in the second half.
"We got a few steals,"
Nichols said... "I think we
got a little momentum from
it."
Nichols didn't think the
press was a big factor until
it was changed at halftime.
"Those steals at the beginning of the second half
really turned it around."
Nichols explained outside a
jubilant Toledo dressing
room.
DURING much of the
second half. Toledo went

with a 2-3 zone, once the Falcons got the ball over the
ten-second stripe Nichols
said the Rockets went to the
zone to protect guard Jim
Kindle, who had four fouls.
Nichols was asked what
was behind the horrendous
Rocket start, which saw
them fall behind 10-0 and 162 in the early going
"It was just poor execution." the Toledo mentor
said. "I didn't think our shot
selection was very good in
the first half."
REHASHING the final
play that won the game for
the Rockets. Nichols related
that three players were
involved
"Bob Conroy was putting
pressure on his man

i Montgomery I and Larry
Cole got a piece of the ball
when the pass was made.
Larsen iMikei happened to
be coming up on his man and
he got the ball, "he said.
Nichols said he had instructed his players to deny
the next pass to any logical
receiver.
The rest is history. Larsen
raced down the sidelines and
put in a lay-up to win the
game for the Rockets.
i just wanted to make
sure that no one was in the
vicinity so I could make the
shot without getting fouled."
Larsen said, recalling his
thoughts as he drove in for
the winning shot.
"It just so happened the
opportunity came along, and
we took advantage of it." he
added.

From the point at which "Monk" was holding the ball and
the direction it went astray, it seems virtually impossible
for the ball to have hit Montgomery on the left side of his
face that he grasp in obvious pain.
At any rate, the Falcons shouldn't have had to rely on the
judgement of a referee to win the game. After all, a referee
is only human and proned to make a mistake once in awhile.
Irregardless of the controversial call, the Falcons blew an
early 14-fioinl advantage. They had their chance to blow the
game wide open but didn't. They had the fans' support and
disappointed them.
WHAT ARE fans who didn't see the come-from-behind
victory over Miami at Oxford and the "complete'' win over
Ohio University at Athens supposed to think or believe''
If BG fans are confused, they have a right to be. If the BG
fans are disgusted, they have a right to be. The fact is the
Falcons have not played well at home
Last Saturday's Toledo game is history. As the saying
goes, "you can't cry over spilled milk."
The Falcon cagers have two choices. They can either take
the Toledo loss as the "straw that broke the camel's back"
or use it to their psychological advantage
The Falcon fans also have two choices. They can either
say. "We've seen enough " or "We haven't given up yet."
Tomorrow and Saturday night at Anderson Arena will tell
the story.
Is Falconland made of mice or men?

Ticket information

The race...
Team
Ohio
Toledo
BOWLING GREEN
Miami
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Kent State

MAC
W-I.
5-2
M
4-1
4-3
34
34
14
Tomorrow

Cleveland Stale at BOWLING GREEN 7:34 p.m.
Toledo at Va Tech
Kent State al Pittsburgh
Ball State at Miami
Eastern Michigan at Western Michigan
Lastalgni
Oral Roberts 78. BOWLING GREEN 72
Last Satvrday
Toledo 53. BOWLING GREEN U
Ohio 95. Kent State 65
Miami 75. Western Michigan 64
Central Michigan M, Marshall 76

Falcon head batkketball coach Pat Haley has a
few heated words with referee Bob Wortman
during the final heclk seconds of action last
Saturday at Anderson Arena. (Newsphoto by
Joseph Glkk)

W-l.
11-?
144
U-7
M
M

M
«-10

A basketball ID ticket exchange is in progress in
Memorial Hall for Saturday
night's Bowling GreenMiami game at Anderson
Arena.
General admission tickets
for the game are on sale at
12 for adults and $1 for
students. Students holding
basketball ID cards are
guaranteed a game ticket,
providing they exchange
by 5 p.m. today.
All unclaimed tickets for
the Miami game will be sold
or exchanged tomorrow
morning on a first-come
first-serve basis. All reserved seats for the game
have been sold.
A ticket exchange is not in
effect
for tomorrow
night's game with Cleveland
State at Anderson Arena.
Basketball IDs will be
honored at the gate. Tickets
for the game are on sale at

S2.50 for reserved seats and
$2 for adult and $1 for
student general admission.
The Memorial Hall ticket
office is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. until noon and
from 1-5 p.m.

Women
The Falcon women's
basketball "A" team upped
its record to 5-1 last Saturday with a pair of victories.
The BG women defeated
ledarville. 71-44, and
blasted Miami. 43-34.
Linda Hardy had 25 points
and
Cathey
Copeland had 17 for BG in the
Cedarville contest while
Jane Pederak had 14, Chris
Long 11 and Hardy bad 10 in
the Miami game.
The "B" squad kept its undefeated record (6-0) intact
with a 70-27 win over Cedarville and a 54-35 triumph
over Miami.

